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BAPTISTS READY
FOR ASSOCIATION
Mayfield Will be Taxed to En-
tertain Delegate
Paducah First Starch Is Entitled To
Teelye, But Many Others
Will Attend.
STATE MEETING OF CHURCH
Interest all over the state among
members of the Baptist church is
focusing on the convention of the
General Baptist association to be held
in Mayfield beginning June 24. It
promises to be more largely attended
than any convention in the history
of the church in Kentucky. The
First Baptist church of this city, is
entitled to 12 delegates, but many
members will attend unofficially. A
committee ha's been appointed to se-
lect the 12 delegates, as follows: The
Rev. C. M. Thompson, chairman; W.
E. Covington, J. R. Puryear, F. M.
Gardner, Sr.. and E, II. Covington.
One of the moat important sub-
jects to come up its this convention
will be that of education in the state.
The-Baptist church Is trying to unify
Its denominational school system in
this state and the good progress al
ready made is expected to be given
a strong impulse in this convention.
The schools generally are flourishing
and it is desired to co-ordinate them
into a connected whole.
On Monday and Tuesday. June 24
and 25, the State Preachers' associa-
tion of the Baptist church will hold a
session In Mayfield. This will be pre-
liminary. to the church convention
and thing* peculiarly interesting to
Preachers will be discussed. Set pro-
grams are being arranged for both
conventions, to be issued in the next
ten days. Mayfield will be taxed to
accommodate the attendance.
SLEEPING CARS NEXT TO COFFIN
Privilege of Using Compartment
Full of Consumptive Germs.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 4.-The
WO:id a great fight against the rav-
age* of consumption will be the main
subject discussed during the meet-
ing of the American Medical associa-
tion; which opened here at a meeting
of the house of delegates made up of
representatives from various state
societies Dr. Wood Hutchinson, one
of the speakers, said: "Pullman
sleeping ears are places next to cof-
fins. We pay three dollars for the
privilege of using a compartment in
which germs are left by former ,oc-
cupante.
ROBBED OF $4,000; KILLS SELF.
Philadelphian Ends Life in Depot
Hotel After Theft on Train.
Chadroh, Neb.. June 4.-August
P. Schoenberg, of 413 North Fiftieth
street, Philadelphia,. aged 22 yeera.
committed suicide by shooting him-
self through the month yesterday af-
ternoon in the waiting-room of the
' depot hotel. The loss by robbery of
about 14,000 from his grip on the
train Is said to be the cause of his
act His step father is said to be
president of .the Cora Exchange bank
of Philadelphia.
SCHOOL PLAN TO RE ATTACKED.
Boston Man Wants Building Moved
to Parks.
Boston, Mans., June 4.-J. Ran-
dolph Coolidge. one of Boston's moat
prominent citizens, tomorrow will
ask_ time Boston school board to revo-
lutionize the present grammar school
system by relocating the schools on
the edges of the parks, to keep chil-
dren there all day, supervise play,
eintinate home studies, and trans-
port them to and from school at the
city's expense.
WOMEN DEMAND UNION BONNET
Leaders of Labor League Attempt to
Call Out Unfair Khoo
Richmond, lad,, June 4.-The in-
ternation convention of the Women's
Union Label league is announced
for Logansport, Ind., June 4 to S.
One of the interesting features will
be an attempt to deprive of popular-
ity any form of women's headgear--
bonnets, "picture hats," chapeaux,
"creetions"-even down to baby's
hoods, which do not bear a union
label.
Mayfield hlxpoaltion Party.
Mayfield. June 4. (Special I J. It
lemon. editor Of the Messenger.
went to Jamestown exposition today
accompanied by Misses ,Lucy Wood
and Opal Payne, and Mks. Onra Har-
grove, winners in the exposition con-
tests
PADUCAH CHAUTAUQUA
NOT ON THE UNFAIR LIST.
At a meeting title afternoon at the
ComMerenkl, club the unions agreed
to take the Chautauqua aesoetation
off the unfair list.
WEATHER FORECAST.
FAIR
Fair tonight and Wednesday, Cold-
er tonight in west portion. Highest
temperature yesterday, f11; lowest to-
day, 63. e, walk .
MADRID EXCITED.
Madrid, June 4.-Threats of
reprisals are made by anarchists
unless Ferrol. Nankins and other
alleged accomplices of Moral
in the attempt to assassinate
King Alfonso and Queen Vic-
toria on their wedding day are
acquitted have greatly aroused
the city. Placards warning the
government against further
bomb outrages are posted.
EDNA MARRIED.
London, June 4.-Edna May,
the American actress, and Oscar
Lewisohn, were quietly married
Mix morning at the Windom
registry office alai will speed
their honeymoon, touring • all
parts of Europe in an automo-
bile.
De/WIWI! WILL.
Chicaspe, June 4.-43eneral
Oversreer,ToRva has begun prep-
arations for legal action to have
the will of Dowie set aside, He
contends Dowie made the will in
Australia naming A-olive as his
successor, and that the later
will was drawn when Dawie
was mentally unbalanced.
RIVER RISING.
Petersburg, Ind., June 4,-
White river, which has been rims-
lug steadily since the heavy
rains Thursday, has left its
banks, flooding the bottoms and
still is rising a half inch an
hour. The loss to farmers in the
bottoms will he heavy.
MACHINISTS STRIKE.
Cleveland, June 4.-More ma-
chinists joined the strikers to-
day. These came from !revere!
large !drops not affected by the
strike Monday. Members of the
Metal Trades associatirm, which
represents !nest of thelarge em-
ployers of machinists at a meet-
ing this afternoon will plan to
tight against the union.
THREE DROWNED.
(lenient City, Mich., June 4.-
Nell Ferris, Wash Griffin and
Byron Beecher were . drowned
while fishing( in Slicer lake hug
night. The bodies of Beecher
and Griffith were recovered to-
day.
BOMB OUTRAGE.
San Francisco, June 4.-
One of the worst outrages
since the street car strike be-
gan occurred last night when
an electric car on Haight street
was blown up with nitro-glycer-
hot. Four iressengers were in
the CAE, none of whom was seri-
ously hurt. The car was wreck-
ed and the ttttt n who placed the
bomb on the track was captured
after a charm., and identified as
Daniel White, n striking car
TERRORISTS.
Lodz, Theorise June 4.-Two
deterilves were killed and two
proftllere and three other per-
SMIM WPM w•rundell here today
by the bomb thrown into the
street at police officiate by Ter-
rorists. A patrol of istfantry, at-
tracted by the explosion, ap-
peared on the scene and opened
lire on the Terroriets. _Thirty
arrests were made.
COTTON ACREAGE.
Waorhington, June I.-
The crop report of the depart-
ment of agriculture today nays
the eatiniate of the cotton acre-
age now is 11111000.000 arreg•
Condition 70.$ as rompares1 with
• ten year average of $3.6.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, June 4.- Wheat,
$1; corn, iSti; oats. 49.
TEXAS CYCLONE.
Dallier, Tex., Jane 11.-A vire
lent wind storm occurre.1 early
this morning. Fred Dinkeispiel,
of Owensboro, Ky.. died instant-
ly while turning off an electric
light. Smell hovers. were Wreek-
ell and nunterens animals killed.
THROWING SHOES
TO AROUSE HELP
Ammunition Exhausted And
Burglar Still There
H. C. Hollins Called On To Rout In-
truder By Neighbors, Who
Had No Protection.
SAW FELLOW GO OUT WINDOW
Resounding thuds and whacks
against the side of his house and on
his front porch, awakened Mr. H. C.
Hollins, the well known real estate
and insurance man, of Twenty-first
street and Broadway, this morning
at 1 o'clock, and hastily donning
clothes, he went out to investigate.
All along the porch was strewn
shoes-old shoes, new shosts, and
shoes of every size and discriptiote
He gazed in wonder for a few seconds
when he saw out of a window of his
next door neighbor's house pop two
feminine heads. They called Mr. Hol-
lins.
A burglar was at that very moment
in their house. Mr. Hollins, *although
unarmed, made a tour of the house
and saw the burglar escape through
the kitchen window.
The residence is that of the Misses
Morgan, sisters of the manager of
The Morgan Lumber company. Their
brother was out of the city on busi-
ness, and hearing some one stalking
through the house Into tvhich they
had just moved, the young ladies
sought an unique method of attract-
ing heip. They had been throwing
shoes for a half hour, and it was only
by chance that Mr. Hollins was awak-
ened, being a sound sleeper. Nothing
was missed from the house.
NO TRUTH IN RUMOR.
Mr. Egan Will Renurin Superintend-
ent of This
H. MeCourt, superintendent of
southern lines of the Illinois Central
railroad, arrived in the city this
morning on his private car and left
at noon for Princeton. Asked about
the rumors of changes on the system
Mr eicCourt said:
"We are through with changes. in
my territory for the present. There
10 absolutely nothing in the rumor
that A. H. Egan, superintendent of
the Louisville division, will be trans-
ferred to the St. Louis or any other
division. He will remain at Louis-
ville.
Many improvements are being
made all over the system. We are
buying more engines, more rolling
stock, improving roadbeds, and in-
creasing the equipment genertry."
1101 0. F. MEMORIAL
HELD IN CHURCH
Plan of Comm itee of Local Lod-
ges on account of Distance to
Cemetery and Many Com-
plaints Thereat
WILL DECIDE WITHOUT DELAY.
Paducah Odd Fellows will this year
break away from a custom observed
for years, and hold memorial services
in a church. if the recommendations PADUCAH DENTISTof the committee appointed to ar-
range memorial services be concur-
red in. The committee will meet to-
night at Jersey lodge room and com-
plete the program, and will frame
a report to be formally presented
before the lodges at the next meet-
ing.
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ELECTRIC STORM
STRIKES BENTON
Valuable HorseRilled by Light
ning at Edge of Town Last
Night---Aged Man Declared
Lunatic
MURRAY TEAM MATS PADITAIL
Benton, Ky., June 4. (Speciale-
A severe electrical storm visited Ben-
ton last midnight, doing considerable
damage. B. Ferguson, living on the
edge of town, lost a mare valued at
$2, by lightning.
Adjudged a Lunatic.
Benton, Ky., June 4. I Special.)--
.James Herndon, 72 years old, of
Glibertsville, father of Postmaster
Herndon, was adjudged a lunatic
this morning and sent to Hopkins-
ville. He is harmless but wanders
around.
•
Murray Team Wins. •
Murray, Ky., June 4. (Spectate-
In the morning game here today the
Murray team defeated the Paducah
team by the score of 25 to 4. An-
other game is being played this after-
noon. Large crowds are attending
the games.
METROPOLIS STOICS 18
DAMAGED BY BIG BLAZE.
The committee In majority favors
holding service* in a church. The
long march to Oak Grove cemetery.
where services have been held since
the lodges were organized, is con-
itiered to much by many Odd Fol-
lows. and a general complaint was
heard. The selection of a church to
be recommended and speakers for
the occasion was referred to Attor-
ney John la Miller, Jr., who will be
ready to report tonight. A band or
orchestra will be engaged, as has
been the custom, for the service.
INSURANCE COMPANIF.S
INVESTIGATING CASES
Brookport, Ill., June 4.--(apeciall
-It is understood that Insurance
companies ,are investigating the belge
mount of fiee !oases here ihe last few
tonths. Some time ago tlar,ee, sup- steamboat American. nsw lying at
Posed to have been Incendiary, con-t the wharf of /he -14.„ C. Itz St. L at
suMed dwellings, and recently seteithe foot of Norton street. are en route
era; factories have burned, but these to Chicago and &though they have
latter are attributable to natural 'been on the boat severs; weeks, can
causes It Is believed that no drastic ,not speak a word of English and no
action will be taken. The-town II in.'one has been able to learn timer na-
stalling a water worli.1 system and liv! . One was broughi into the el),
then better feellities"for Ilre fighting t, ,and spoken to in every known
will be at band, tot me to no purpose.
Metropolis. III.. June 4. (Special.)
--Fire damaged the store of J. H.
Craig yesterday afternoon. The
blaze originated. it is stated, from
gasoline, and prompt work on the
part of the fire (tympany saved the
building and goods. Only a few dol-
lars damage was done
GOES FOR STATE
Dr. I. B. Howell has received not-
lee from E. P. Hoge, chairman of the
State Dental association, that he has
been appointed to represent Ken-
tucky in the Jamestown national den-
tal convention, to be held at the
Jamestown exposition, September
10-12. Dr. Howell with representa-
tives from every tate and territory.
will take part in the national clinic
that will be given in the convention.
Ho will notify Secretary Rego of the
subject he will demonstrate. The
committee on organization of the ens
yention are trying to ge the largest
assemblage of dentists even held In
the United States.
Foreigners Are Mystery.
Three foreigners who shipped as
deck hands, at Decatur, Ala., on the
(Puzzle.-Find the mere valedictorian.)
...s....4esc -Trines in New York Press,
DOCTORS PLAN TO ANCIENT CITY OF
MEET IN COUNTRY CHINA IN RUINS
Interesting Program Fm. Med-
ical Society During Summer
---Where They Will Gather
in Shade to Listen
ALL PARTS OF THIS COUNTY.
Many delightful mid-summer meet-
ings of the McCracken County Medi-
cal society have been arranged for
June, July and August by the secre-
tary, Dr. L. Lyne Smith. Several of
the meetings will be helein the
county and will be all day affairs.
We:lace park, Lone Oak. and Max-
on's mills will be the scenes of the
country meetings and the basket din-
ners and barbecues wilt lend an out-
of-doors charm to the technical pro-
grams. During the hot summer
months, only two meetings will be
held each month, on the First and
Second Tuesdays. The first summer
meeting will be held tonight in the
office of Drs. Reynolds and Young on
Sixth street between Broadway and
Kentucky avenue. The program for
the three months, follows:
June 4--Acute and Chronic Gas-
tro-Enteritis. Lecture by Dr. E. B.
Willingham.
June 18-Acute and. Chronic Dys-
entery. Lecture by Dr. H. H. DuleY•
July 2-infant Feeding. Lecture
by Dr. Horace T. Rivers. Basket din-
ner at Wallace park.
July 24-Cholera Infantum. Lec-
ture by D. Delia Caldwell,
August 6-Intestinal Obstruction.
Lecture by. Dr. S. Z. Holland, of Gra-
hamville. Intestinal Neoplasms. Lec-
ture by Dr. R. C. Gore. Barbecue at
Lone Oak.
August 20-Typhoid Fever. Lec-
ture by Dr. F. B. Kimbrough of Max-
on's Mill. Remittent Fever. Lecture
by Dr. W. J. Bass, of Lone Oak. Bas-
ket dinner at Masson's Mill,
ALDERMAN HANNAN TO GO
TO MEETING OF PLITAIBEIRS.
Alderman, E. D. Hannan will at-
tend the convention of master plumb-
ers at Louisville June 26, 27e2stie and
the Kentucky Associatiod ót Plumb MRS WYNN LOSESera also In Louisville, just preceding
the national convention. Master
plumbers from every state in the
Union and from Canada will attend
the Louisville convention and in ad-
dition to the business program, an
elaborate social side has been ar-
ranged. Alderman Hannan is the
only Paducah plumber who has mem-
bership In the associations.
Nsing Kiang. Surrounded by
Wall and nil( of Quaint Ar-
chitecture. Shaken by Ter-
rific Earthquake
FOUR THOUSAND ARE KILLED
Victoria, B. C., June 4.-News
comes from China today that the re-
cent earthquake shocks in the prov-
ince of Nsing Kiang caused an esti-
mated loss of 4,0-0•0 lives.
One report brought by the steamer
says 4,00 persons were (-rushed to
death and a vast number ofjhouees
destroyed. Many persons were left
starving. Nsing Kiang is the capital
of the province of the some name
which comprises nearly the whole of
Central Asia. The city was visited
by an earthquake was in a remote
isolated region surrounded by walls,
and contains some of China's most
ambitious architecture.
TAFT TO SPEAK IN OKLAHOMA
Secretary Garfield Will Aecompany
Him Through Indian Country.
Guthrie, Okla., June 4.- Secreta-
ry of War Taft and Secretary of the
Interior Garfield have promised to
visit Oklahoma in August and make
public speeches. Governor Frantz,
who has just returned from Wash-
ington, says that Secretary Taft told
him he would be in Oklahoma in
August and wou:d be pleased to make
a speech tinder the auspices of the
Republican party.
Secretary Garfield also told Gover-
nor Frantz that he would come to
Oklahoma in August and make two
non-political speeches, one at Mus-
kogee and one at Oklahoma City, and
that he would in these speeches out-
line the future policy of his depart-
ment toward the Indian citizenship
of the two territories. Secretary Gar-
field also, it is stated, promised to
make a number of speeches in the
Republican state campaign.
CONFEDERATES
IN WASHINGTON
Washington, June 4.- Armed
Confederate ealdiers today marched-
on tiie streets al -the nation's capital.
They were members mf ,four Nampa-
nee southern veterans, returning
from the reunion at Richmond,
Garbed in gray many of them car
tied the seme muskets and sabers
th, , •t-,
ASSESSOR GETS NO
FEE UNDER THE LAW
County Attorney Alben Bark -
Icy Renders Opinion
Fiecal Court Acts and Assessor
Troutman Will Appeal Case to
routs of Appeals.
ODD INJURY CASE
CONDITION OF COUNTY FUNDS.
•
On an opinion furnished by County
Attorney Alben Barkley, fiscal court
this morning rejected a claim flied
by J. Wes Troutman, county asses-
sor, for $357.67 for assessing the
banks, and the matter may go to the
court of appeals. It will affect every
county assessor hereafter.
By a legislative act In 1906 the
assessment of banks was taken out
of the state's hands and placed in the
hands of each county assesaor. The
bill did not make provision for the
assessor's remuneration, and because
it did not and the statutes failed to
provide, County Attorney Alben
Barkley was of the opinion that the
county should not allow the claim.
"It is true that the act does not
provide for the assessor's pay for as-
sessing banks,but I take it that in the
bills it to be understood, that he
collect the same commission for as-
sessing banks that he is paid for as-
sessing any other class of property,"
explained Assesor Troutman. "I re-
ceive 4 cents on the $1 1}0 for the first
$1,04(1,000, and I TS cents per $1-01)
on, every million thereafter. This is
for assessing all kinds of county
property. I took it that I should re-
ceive the same commission for assess-
ing shares and undivided Profits in .
banks. I am certainly entitled to re-
muneration for this extra work."
Assessor Troutman stated that he
would immediately take an appeal to
circuit co-urt.
County tunds.
County levy fund, $27,439.15;
road and bridge fund, I:17,681.78;
pauper fund, $23,994.21.
A total of $89,115.14 distributed
as follows, was expended by Mc-
Cracken county during the year be-
ginning June 1, 1906, and ending
May 31, 1407. The report was com-
piled by County Clerk Hiram Smed-
ley and was reported to fiscal court
this morning. The report will be
published.
All magistrates were present at
the meeting of the board this morn-
ing. and accounts were first taken
up. Following are those allowed:
Laugstaff-Orme Manufacturing com-
pany, $45.65; John W. Ogilvie, $25;
W, J. GLIgert, $1,0; Manny Cooley
eicalannon, $15; E. Gish. $202.17;
Will Grogan, $S: J. Renfro, al; Jack-
son Foundry and Machine company,
$4.50; Mutter,' 416,
Hiram Smedley, county, clerk.
$1,000; Mrs. I. H. Rogers, adminis-
tratrix of the late Tube Rogers, ex-
sheriff. $208; E. Bert Johnson, coun-
ty road supervisor, $528.61.
Frankfort, Ky . June 4.-The
noun of appeals today affirmed the
judgment of the McCracken circlet
court in the case of Nellie B. Wynn.
against the Paducah City Railway
company, Mrs. Wynn sued for dam-
ages for injuries received from a ve-
hicle, caused by the horse taking
?eight at, and while she was a pas-
senger on a street. The company won
in the lower court. •
l'ADUCAH COAL DK'ALEID4
WILL PREPARE TONIGHT.
Paducah retail coal merchants will
meet tonight in their room on North
Fourth street to arrange for the con-
vention of the Kentucky and Tennes-
see Retail Coal Merchants' asesocias
tion to be held in this city June 13
and 14. Two hundred or more are
expected to attend the convention
which will be held in the Eagles'
building. Sixth street and Broadway,
A banquet at the Palmer House may
be the social feature of the conven-
tion. In the business sessions, offi-
cers for neat year will be elected, the
next place of meeting chosen and
discussion of their business prob-
lems will occupy two days.
Married at Metropolla.
James B. Bolen. a driver of a beer
wagon, and Mire Beagle Hale, a wear-
er at the Dixie knitting M411e. Eighth
d' Jones streets, went to lilletropo-
s today and were married at noon-
v 'Squire Thomas 1.1ggett, returning
Is afternoon at :o'clock. They are
well known young people, of the
south side.
HEYWOOD TRIAL BEGINS
WITH STATEMENT TODAY.
Boise. Idaho, June 4.-Twelve men
to try William D. Haywood on a
charge that he murdered former Gov-
ernor Frank Steunenberg, have been
chosen and sworn in. Haywood has
heard the indictment charging him
with the crime.•
The actual trial of William D. Hay-
Wood began today District Attor-
ney Hawley opened for the state,
charging Moyer. Haywood and Simp-
kins with the murder, and said they
were guilty of wholesale criminal
acts.
NO MORE PINE BOXES
FOR PAUPER BURIALS
No more aria McCracken county
paupers berburied in plain pine box",
fiscal court this morning directing
the coroner to purchase coffins, and
store them for use. It is a matter
Coroner Frank Raker has been work-
ing for /tither he has he in (Alice.
Paupers are now being burled in a
simple pine box built by the comeer.
This plan was inaugurated when
James Crow was elected to the ofsee.
He agreed to build his own Coffins,
being a carpenter.
•••1
CURES
• SKIN DISEASES
No skin disease can exist without an underlying cause, and in niuqInstances that cause is either a humor in the blood or an excess of fieryacids in this vital fluid. These humors and acids get into the blood, gener-ally because of an inactive and sluggish condition of those members whoseduty it is to collect and carry off the waste and refuse of the body. Thisunhealthy matter is left in the system to sour and ferment, and soon thecirculation becomes charged with the acid poison. The blood, in its effortto rid itself of this foreign matter, begins to throw off the humors and acidsthrough the pores and glands of the skin. These coming in contact withthe delislate tissues and fibers with which the skin is so abiendantly suppliedproduces irritation and inflammation on the surface, and Eczema, Acne,Tetter, Psoriasis, Salt Rheum, or some other troublesome and, disfiguringskin disease is the result. External applications, while they soothe theitching, and are beneficial in keeping the skin clean, can never cure skinaffections, because they do not reach the blood where the real trouble is
located. A thorough cleansing of the blood is the only permanent cure forskin aiseases. S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers, is the best treat-
ment. It cures by neutralizing the acids and removing the humors fromthe circulation so that the skin, instead of being irritated and diseased by
the exuding acrid matter, is nourished and soothed by a cooling, healthystream of blood. S. S. S. goes dowu to the very bottom of the trouble,removes the foreign matter and thereby permenently cures every form of skintrouble. Do not expect to cure a blood disease with local applications alone,but begin the use of S. S. S. and when you have removed the cause the
skin will be free from disease. Special book on Skin Diseases and anymedical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA, GA.
WAS NOT HANGED FOR THREE
YEARS AFTER DATE FIXED.
Ntodiville 3Ian Got Twisted in His
Story Regarding Notorious
Woman.
Dispatches from Nashville an-
nouncing that Lawson Lane, who
was supposed to have been murdered
In Paducah. had been discovered
alive, and that "Pinkie Plumber." a
former resident of Paducah, had been
hanged on confession of the crime in
Paducah in 1875, created a great
deal of Interest. The story was
strangely twisted, and as far as the
woman is concerned, is erroneous.
"Minnie Taylor, alias Pinkie I'lum-
ber," stated an old resident who was
Intimate with her, was not banged,
not here at least, and not for the
murder of Lawson Lane. I rented
a house from her in Hopkinsville
after she left Paducah following the
disappearance of Lane. She owned
real estate in Hepkinsville; and she
married there. One night she quare
reled with her husband, who shot at
her without effect. Leaving Hop-
kinsville she settled in Brownsville,
Tenn., and this was in 1878 or 1879,
three years, at least, afterishe was
supposed to have been hanged, ac-'
cording to the dispatahee."
FOR SALE—tiRAND NEW SEVEN
ROOM HOUSE, NEVER OCCUPIED,
BATH, HOT AND COLD WATER.
MONROE BETWEEN 14TH AND
USTH STREETS. EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS. LH‘LIARD D. SAN-
DERS. PHONES 765.
—F.ven if he had not seen a TICVAIN
paper in a week, your cashier could
tell you today whether your adver-
tising has heell, in that time, suffi-
cient or not.
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
Commencing
Monday, June 3,1907
Singers, Dancers and Comedians.
Selection—"The Gingerbread Man."
Axtell Heine
Miss Glenwood
"T,HE PLAYERS," in a comedy skit.
Jack Playwell_ John 1'. Powers
Jessie Playwell  Mrs. Johi, 1'. Powers
Edwards Glenwood
Chorus Cried, Give Us Newbro's
PLAY AT MURRAY Herpicide.-- This word of late has been in
els one's ractuta, and many are won-
dering what theworldsigniflekthough
no one has yet been found, 'who' willOrganization Starts Out With deny that NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
im This Season does the work. Well, for the inform-
ation of thousands of people who like
to know all abouera good thing, we
would say that HERPICIDE means,Fulton Organizes Baseball Te11111 and a destroyer or killer of "Herpes."Purchases New Uniforms at Now "Ilerpes" is the family name cif
Once. a disease caused by various vegetable
parasites. A similar mierobe causes
dandruff, itching scalp, and falling
hair; this Is the microbe that NEW-
BRO'S HbRPICIDE promptly de-
stroys; after which the hair grows.
Sold by leading druggists. Two sizes
50c and $1. 04.1 Send 10c in stampsA new Culley team has been or-
ganized and this morning went to
:Murray to plug its initial game. 011ie
Barnett, son of Mr. R. S. Barnett, is
manager, and has some good mater-
ial_ All the youngsters are full of
vim. Today at Murray the Culleys
and the Murray team will play at
the new ball park just completed.
A second game will be played toruor-
raw, and the Murray team will play
a date in return at Paducah in the
near future.
The line up:
Culleys—Ed Cochran, c.; 011ie
Barnett. p.; Luther Bailey, lb.; Carl-
ton Council, 2b.; Seamon Parker,
3b.; Joe Wilson, se.; Fred Jenkins.
rf.; Lally Sullivant, cf.; Frank Etch,
If.
Murray—Halford Hay, c.; Dart
Davis, p.; Ivey Williams, lb.; Geo.
Gatlin, 2b.; "Red" McCutchen, lb.;
Will Young, as.; Taz Miller, rf., and
manager; Hub Berrton, cf.; Clyde
Down, If.
Join Carolina League.
Dick Brahic, Paducah's crack
baseball pitcher, and Harry Cooper,
a fast infield or outfielder who is
strong with the big stick, have signed
with the Greenville, S. C., team in
the South Carolina State league, and
will leave tonight or tomorrow to
join. They had been considering
several offers and decided last night
to accept the Greenville job.
Brahic joined the Charleston, S.
C., team in the South Atlantic league
the first of the season, but his arm
was not in shape, and he was sent
home without a fair show. He se-
cured his release papers last night.
Cooper was released from the Padu-
cah Kitty league team when the
league disbanded, having no string
tied to him.
The South Carolina State league
Is affiliated with the national league,
and is not an outlaw league,
Baseball at Fulton.
Fulton, Ky., June 4.—Fulton Is to
have a real live baseball team this
Year. The nine has been organized
with J. B. McHenry' as captain and
J. A. Milner as business manager.
Capt. McHenry and F. W. Wray
went to Memphis today to select and
buy new suits for the team. The
boys will practice hard for about ten
days and when they get in good con-
dition they will challenge the teams
from neighboring towns.
National League 
RUE
Chicago  3 8 0
Pittsburg  9 '1 0
Batteries—Frazer and Moran; Imi-
neld and Phelps.
RUE
Philadelphia  4 8 5
Boston  3 S 1
Batteries—Moren and Dooln; Pre-
fer and Brown.
Second game:
Philadelphia  2 6 0
Boston  0 1 4
Batteries---Sparks and Jacklitsch;
e.s and Needham.
You'll be buying a tonic
soon—probably need one
now. Brace up your sys-
tem with VITAL VIM.
Take our word for it.
There's no better tonic
sold. Fifty cts. bottle at
GILBERT'S DRUG STORE
Fourth and Broadway.
soda. No? Surely
it is, the way we
serve it anyway. It
will make you re-
gret that you haven't
drank it before. It's
healthy and whole-
some, cool and re
freshing, and cheap
10c.
. .
for sample to The Herpleide Co., De-
troit, Mich.
W. le McPherson, Special Agent.
R H E
Cincinnati  0 5 1
St. Louis  1 4 1
Batteries—Weimer and, McLean;
McGlynn and Noonan.
Second game:
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Batteries-- Hall
Glynn and Noonan.
2 9 2
Cleveland  1 C 0
Chicago  2 5 1
flatteries--Joss and Clarke; Walsh
and Sullivan.
H E
Washington  2 10 2
Philadelphia ....   1 6 :1
Batteries — Smith and Hayden.
Coombs and Powers
R H E
Washington  4 8 3
Philadelphia   S 9 1
Batteries — Falkenberg, Blanken-
ship and Warner; Waddell and
Schreck.
The Illinois Central wrecking
crew was calied out last night to the
Nashville division. No details of the
wreck were received here.
Mr. C. W. Woodridge, the Illinois
Central pattern maker, is able to be
up today. He has been suffering
from congestion of the bowels.
Mr. Rupert Robertson, a machin-
ist employed in the Illinois Central
shops, is Iii and confined at his home
at Thirteenth and Trimble streets.
Off to
Messrs. Radii° Kirk, special night
policeman for the Illinois Central,
Val C. Ilarriek, an I. C. conductor,
Dud Quarles, the saloon man, and
MOore Whittaker. manager of the
Illinois Central hotel and bar, went
to- Little Cypress with gun and rod
this morning to enjoy a clav's hunt-
ing and fiehtpg. They carried a
smine, and will enjoy seining also.
The Automobile club of England,
foended ten years ago, has 2,900
members.
Good advice is the kind you re-
member when you get sorry you did
not take it,
For the next 30
days this dainty
42 piece mono-
gram dinner set,
your own initial
stamped  in gold,
sterling china,
FOR the next 30 days we will sell Ms dainty 42-piece Sterling China Dinner Set, full gold border, with yourinitial stamped in pure leaf gold on each piece, for only 54.50. If you prefer 5a 36 or 100 piece set we canalso make you a special price on either of them.
This is a wonderful value, as each piece is carefully selected arid only pure gold is used on the borderand initial. Now compara this price with what you would have to pay some catalogue house live hundredmiles away from your home town. You will find the price is LESS. and besides, you have no freight to payand no breakage to stand for. You have tl ti/traction of seeing what you arebuying before you part with your Jlors.y.
If you live in Paducah, remember that ever9 dollar you spend here helps Paducah and helps you asmuch, possibly more, than it helps the merchant from whom you buy.
Drop in and Let Us Show You This Set Today
NOAH'S ARK39 VARIETY STORE
PROVES HOSPITALITY AND CLE-
VERNESS OF HOSTS.
One of the Most Enjoyable Occasions
In School—Juniors and Sophs
Tonight.
Last night's reception by the
freshmen to the seniors of the High
school was in every way a success.
Undoubtedly it was the most success-
ful one ever given at the school.
The hall was prettily decorated with
black and, gold, the class colors, and
mingled with the echool colors, blue
and white. A musical program was a
feature of the evening and the sing-
ers were compelled to respond to en-
cores. Punch, lemonade, and cake
were served during the evening. Be-
sides the pupils and their frlendema-
ny of the older patrons and alumni
of the school were present and an
enjoyable time was had by every-
Tonight's Reception.
Tonight the sophomore and junior
-classes give their reception to the
seniors. The colors of the classes have
been placed In profusion. An orches-
tra will play during the evening and
refreshments will be served.
Alumni Reception.
Only the members of the Alumni
association are invited to the recep-
tion to be given the senior class Fri-
day evening, at the gargles' building,
Sixth street and Broadway. Last
year, being the first, all the alumni
were invited, but this year the Ilse
has been drawn. However, each mem-
ber has the privilege of inviting one.
Much. the same plan as last year's
will be followed out this year. The
receiving line, with this year's class
and the High school faculty will be
In the parlor, and refreshments serv-
ed in the dining room.
Teacher Entertains Pupils.
Miss Anna Larkin and Miss Cath-
erine Thomas, teachers in the Wash-
ington building, took their pupils to
Wallace park yesterday evening for a
study of nature. All the little people
had an enjoyable time looking at the
flowers and their different forms.
Supper was served before returning
to the city.
Content gives charm to-every cir-
cumstance.
LIKE FINDING MONEY.
Will J. Gilbert, the popular drug-
gist., is making an offer that is just
like finding money for he is selling
a regular 50 cent bottle of Dr. How-
ard's celebrated specific for the cure
of constipation and dyspepsia at half
price. In addition to this large dis-
count he agrees to return the money
to any person whom the specific does
not cure.
It is only rocebtly, through the so-
licitation of drugged Will .1. Gilbert
that this medicine could be bought
for less than fifty cents, he urged
the proprietors to allow him to sell
it at this reduced price for a little
while, agreeing to sell a certain
amount. The result has justified his
good judgment, for the gales ha.%
been something remarkable.
Anyone who suffers with headache,
dyspepsia, (Menem, sour stomach.
specks before the eyes, or any liver
trouble, should take advantage of
this opportunity, for Dr. Howard's
specific will cure all these troubles.
But if by any chance It should not,
Will J. Gilbert will return ' your
money,
Capital 
Surplus and undivided profits 
Stockholders liability 
DIRECTORS:
W. P. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attornhys; J. A.Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis P. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter. of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett., 'Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
Is your name()
• in the book?
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEK
Electric Hose, the world's best, per toot_
Total security to deposit ors
Accounts of Individuals and
MAU as well as large depositor,
fourteens treatment.
firms 'solicited. We appreciate
and ac4-ord to all the sense
• - ,.*
The Roof
•
For duraUity, bfauty
and satisfaction
should be
Slate or Tin Shingles
For estimates call on
JAP A= LAC
On Your
Old Furniture?
Maki it Look
Like New
Get it at
HANK 4 DAVIS
Old Eione 69)- tn.
N
iimmorarmaimilim 
U ill it/FIA 4/J.
Makes it easy to put han‘lsonie new furniture
in the home. Dollar down, dollar !! week
opens an account.
• • • . •
• ••••:.,•‘-' ,•(;*.. • •-
• •••••••
..••••••• ******
 • • 4.06•
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City Transfer Co.
C. L. VanMeter, Manager.
Large moving vans. Competent men.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone 499.
Jewelry:Store
Shows the largest asaort-
ment in Paducah.
WHEN YOU CLEAN HOUSE.
You will want your carpets clean,
ed, and well cleaned, too. Don't hire
a man with a broom stick to do the
work: he will beat the very life out
of your carpet and even then it won't
be c;ean. Our new rotary carpet
cleaner takes every particle of dust
out of the carpet and makes it
fresh and bright as new. Call 121
and let us tell you about it.
NEW (ITT LAUNDRY AND
CARPET C1.KA WORKS.
Phone 121. 
•
. 114-110 Broadway.
Rid Your Home of
•!•••••1.7•••/• Jo,. • i• 9•••••• •••• 1.041:0•,••••:•••• ••:. • ••• • •• •••• .1L•••••1
Screen Doors,
Refrigerators,
Freezers.
Tasteful
Wall Papering
And
Decorating
SANDERSON & CO.
****
J..
.0. V. •
0001 • Oe
.•./OOOOOOO.A.
411 OO OO ••
. •I . ..r.
oef...e.,•••••
•••/•••••...W. 
1
•••reen•Tert••
oefte
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings
Ban Bk 21rOads‘ ay.
SHERRILL = RUSSELL
LUMBER CO., Inc.
Both Phones 295. EleYenth and Tennessee Sts.
Manufacturers,
Dealers Building Material of All Kidds.
Wholesale and Retail.
PAfile. FOCI%
THE PADUCAH EVENIN1 SUN TUESDAY, TrSTE 4.
TiGhe Vabucab %tin.
AFTINNOON AND WCIALY
BY TI1E SUN PUBL1S111NOCO.
InicortoomATsas
T. IL FISHER. President.
a. 3. PAXTON. General Manager.
- —
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'
Watered at the postottic• at Paducah.
Ky. as seeond class matter.
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier. per week 10
By mall, per month, in advance 25
By mall, per year, in advance-12 10
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year, by mail. postage paid.. 11.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Kr.
Mc.. lib Booth Third. Phone 568
Payne & Young, Chicago end New
York. representatives.
THE; SUN can be found at the follow.
Sag places:
R.. D. Clements & O.
Van Colin Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
-
TUESDAY, JUNE I.
CHICULATION STATEMENT.
May, 1907.
1 4118 16 3995
2 1951 17 3991
3'951 18 3973
4 3961 20 3954
6 3961 21 :1942
3961 22 4048
8   .. 4006 23 3943
9 3954 24 3965
ln 3963 25 3961
11 3985 27 3955
13 3976 28 3940
14 3975 29 3935
15 3982 30 3943
31 3943
Total  .  107,232
Average for May, 1906 4001
Average for May, 1907 3972
Personally appeared before me,
this June 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the month
of May, 1907, le true to the best of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Publie.
Mv commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought. ..
"Loving heartily is one secret of
living h-appilv."
TARIFF NOT AN iSSUE..
1'. 111mm Jennings Bryan has been
In polities long eDnugh to know an
issue when be sees it. and Mr. Bry-
an knows that the tariff is not a na-
tional issue. That is why Mr. Bryan
is "trying omit" so many other ques-
tions on the public. The pro-
tective tariff is no longer
a mere principle of the Re-
publican party. It IS recognized as
an American policy. It became such
when the Democrats, in control of
the congress, with representatives
elected on a free trade platform, were
afraid to follow their president to the
extreme limit of the doctrine. Did
not other questions always obtrude in
the far south, the Lkanocratic party
could not carry a single state in the
union on the simple issue of free
trade.
If ['here is a question of the ex-
pediency of revising the present Ding-
ley tariff rates among the people,
that does not asperse the whole prin-
ciple of Votes-lien. James A. Garfield
and James G. Blaine, possibly the
greatest exponents of the principle of
protective tariff that ever lived, were
in favor of adjustable sched-
ules. It is proof of the adaptability of
the idea that, as times and condltions
change, the schedules may he chang-
ed to suit them. Yet Dsmocratic
press and speakers with palpable dis-
honesty diecues revision a if it were
a term interchangeable with atiftli-
lion. Was a congress: elected to re-
vise the Dingley rate. to aboliah the
protective tariff, It would be as un-
warranted as if the commission ap-
pointed to revise charters of second
'lags cities should go ahead and
abollih the municipalities.
Secretary Taft said: "I am a tariff
revialonist," and the Democratic
press exclaims with astonishment.
The American Manufacturers' asso-
ciation declared in favor of tariff re-
vision, and the esteemed Courier-
Journal said:
When the most powerful or-
ganisation of manufacturers in
the United States turns against
the device invented. ostensibly,
to protect American manufac-
turers the hypocrisy ,of the
protectionists is exposed. If
these business men did not con-
alder the instrument antagonis-
tic to American business inter.
eats, is it reasonable to suppose
they would oppose it?
If the 'most powerful organization
of manufacturers In the United
States" considered "the Mat/amen,
antagonistic to American business in-
f•rests" why didn't they come out in
favor of free trade? Fift)-five per
cent of them favored immediate re-
vision, twenty per cent favored
"hinds off": eight per cent thought
the time .not ripe for revision, and
seventeen per cent were indifferent.
Th it accounts for the hundred per
cent, as we figure it, and not the
nt.eroseopleal fragment,
even in the moss subtle fashion, sug-
gested free trade, fhe idea never tic-
tarred to one of them. It was never
tuentioned, or the Courier-Journal
would have notiqd It.
Ak. no. Matt Henry. you can't
nahker aa karate of that. Yen eatt4t
twist relf,lon into abolition.
dierts is another Dettiecratie ttt-
the country. It has been out of pow-
er SO long that its leaders have corn.'
to look on the government as some-
thing apart (row the people. and
Judsou Harmon in a - Cincinnati
epteeti said:
They say the tariff must be
revised only by its friends and
they are its friend. We say it
must be revised by the friends of
the people, and so far as the tar-
iff is concerned, we, and not
they, are the friends of the peo-
ple because nothing Is sacred to
us which stands In the way of
the best interests of the entire
people.
That might have come from a
member of the Russian down&
Pres, Mr. Harmon, who elected
these Republican congressmen and
senators and this Republican presi-
dent?
Did they not stand on a platform
that reaMrmed the principles of tha
protective tariff?
Did they not have ample popular
majority to warrant them In infer-
ring that people preferred the pro-
tective tariff
It is unfortunate that the national
Democracy must resort to such sub-
terfuge to raise an issue, fighting a
guerilla warfare and taking advant-
age of every little question of expe-
diency that is raised among Repub-
licans, rather than announcing sonic
great progressive issue and standing
by it.
Better would it be for the party if
all, like Bryan, would simply declare
for some abstract principle of undis-
puted right, and then when they see
the Republican administration fol-
lowing the well defined course of
honesty, charge the administration
with trespassing.
We trust the refusal of the lower
board of the general council to or-
der an ordinance, in accordance with
the recommendation of the board of
public Works to improve the alleys,
is not the final word on the subject.
Bryan is hastening to head off the
Hearst propaganda. William Jen-
nings will not accept the nomination
unless the people ask him, but he Is
going to make the other aspirants
keep hands off until the people have
a chance to speak.
Cleveland, Ohio's health °Meer
has said that the higher one's nose is
from the ground, the safer he is from
deleterious germs. But nature has a
we) of evening up things. The man,
RELATIONS WITH
U. S. TO BE CLOSER
II Plan of American Educated
Cantonese Works Out
Fostering Strength in Ntauchu Dy-
nasty To Block Japan and
Germany.
SIR CHENTUNG MANG CHENG
Washington, June 4.— Leading
progressive Cautonese statesmen,
who have been ntotiernjzed by educa-
tion in the principal universities of
the United States, and within recent
months elevated to a stage of power-
ful Influence with the Manchu (i)-
nasty, are carefully and seteretly car-
rying out their well-laid plans to ob-
tain a tighter hold upon Manchuria.
They plan to be able to Offer strong
resistance against further foreigu ag-
grandizement of territory on the part
of Germany, Japan or any other
country, and to develop closer and
more sympathetic relations with the
United States. This has developed as
the real significance of the imporeant
promotion of Sir Chentung Liang
Cheng, minister to Washington. •
The promotion of Sir Chetung
hinges directly upon the re-entering
of Manchuria by the Chinese govern-
ment upon the complete evacuation
of that territory by both the Russian
and Japanese armies. Sir Chentung is
to be made junior vice-president of
Wei Wu Pu, which is next to that of
foreign minister, and is really a high
assistant secretary of state, with du-
ties of president of the board of for:
eign affairs and comptroller general
of maritime customs.
He will be succeeded as minister to
Washington by Llatvg 'run Yen, who
is customs taotai at Tientsin, which
office is next to that of viceroy.
Sir Chentung succeeded Wu Ting
Fang as minister at Washington four
years ago next June. The policy of
China has been not to station a min-
ister in any country longer than
three years. Three years ago the in-
ternal situation was a delicate one
who holds his nose up in the air: is at that time, as a result of the boy-
likely to stumble. cott against American goods, and Sir
Chentung was asked to break prece-
dent and remain indefinitely. least
fall the minister's mother died, and
according to the custom of his coun-
try he should have tendered his res-
ignation and gone into private life for
three )ears. His resignation was ten-
dered, but it was declined.
This 18 only the fourth or fifth in-
stance in a period of over 4011 years
when a diplomatic or other high of-
ficial lias been 'promoted when in a
period of mourning.
A Chicagoan, commenting on T. F.
Ryan's retirement on ilb0,000,000
says that .any matt can live comforta-
bly on $1,000,000. There are so few
of us competent to judge.
No doubt the press agent for that
pia), to become the star in which
Mayor Becker. of Milwaukee, has
been offered a fabulous salary, hiel in
mind also a considerable increase In
this own wage.
 0 
The Ilague conference intends to
exclude all war correspondents from
its sessions, and send out to the
world censored reports of its pro-
ceedings. Even the peace envoys may
learn a lesson from the wily Japs.
Is that authoritative declaration,
that the big real estate convention in
Deriver is not inimical to President
Roosevelt. publisheJ to reassure us
or protect_ the delegates?
W'hatever else lie may have accom-
plished, Mah'se fierier). Watterson,
by his announcement of a dirk horse
without a moustache, has made the
Smoothly shaven face the style among
Democratic politicians in Louisville.
M. E. Ins-Cis, of Cincinnati, Is a
receptive candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for United States
senator. Indications are now that
Ohio may have a new senator, hut
he will hardly be of Mr. Ingales po-
litical faith.
The resignation of Judge
Cantrill takes the wind out of
the Republican sails to a large
degree. It is stated that they
wete preparing to make his con-
tinuance as a member of the ap-
pellate court an Issue in the
campaign:
Says the esteemed Kentucky State
Journal. Without being irrelevant
the Journal might add, the decision
ousting the Louisville city officials for
election frauds, and the decision.
nullifying the Gerrymander of the
state by the machine, alao take the
wind out of the -Rentiblican galls."
Graclouel What virtues we can as-
sume when circumstances compel us
If some of these Kentua,ky politicians
were put In the penitentiary they
would boast of their regular habits
hon:lon special announces Richard
Crekereecandelacs for a Seat In par-
iiaissen-et Ile never had the nerve to
run for anything In this country.
SLIGIITLy HI'Nt1)1101•14.
In ye ancient times
worn over knight.
armor WAS
A man buys clothes to put on; a
woman buys them to show off.
Goodley-----"If men would really
vote as they pray this would truly be
a happy world."
Wiseman---"Yes, hut In that calm,
you would not get some men to the
polls once In ten years."--Philadel-
phis Nepali.
• --.--.
*rinse ailment In Brooklyn.'
'Being Iti love Is like being is a
balloon. you go up In the air, a littleAirfare that ftid este« the inoronlotia gas escapes, and re come downattitude of the national party tallited with *bI*,—Brooi1yg We.1
_
YOU DON'T HAVE 'PO WAIT
Every do-e makes you teethetter,
keeps yeur whole insides right. Sold on the
mosey-mica plan everywnere. Price 50 cents.
-----
First Chicken—"Why did you snub
Tom Leghorn so unmercifully just
now?"
Second Chicken — "Well, why
shouldn't 1? He never was in our set,
and, besides, it's a It:ell-known fact
that his mother lays eggs for the
trade."—Ally Striper.
The following advertisement ap-
pears in a fashionable' English news-
paper: "Lonely lady wishes to ex-
change scandal with another; re-
plies only from those In the best so-
ciety," etc.
Tht• 'evening taun----loc. a neek.
i
feeffelasweit
Hot Weather
Ties
Today we put on display a
serv handsome tie for hot
weathor days—the handker-
chief end tie, a loose, flowing
end four-In-hand tie.
It comes In pretty plaid ef-
fects, blue and brown polka
dots, and solid colors and
checks.
Just the tie
shirts,
tor the soft
See the displays in on
windows, and note the tette
warm weather days apparel
415*041T 11210.011 IIWAY•
laliMaTitIterh
held at my office in Padueah. Mc- 
"..
Cracken county, Kentucky, on the
15th day of June, A. D.. 1907, at
9 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the- bankrupt and transact
such other huskies* es May come
properly before sa Meeting
EMMET W. BAGBY,
Reftl/ree Bankfuptcy.
- - 
never attended by the illness that car it caught the eye of the' teanap of
'Parluttah. Ky., •Inne 4, 1907.
usually accompanies the use of seafaring instincta, loosening aThe men at the herd vittaIr is not drilla. I ahonla ?Ike ft') talk to You at hoard' or Iwo of the packing the nevi-- moor managed to gain entrance toare in. my olive hours are from g to tIve launch and niade himself at home
• 12 and 1:3A 5 . rt). Phone 1407,1on board.
aiwaye the hest barber, any time alarm( titir illness, if you
NO LIMITATION
OF HER ARMAMENT
Russia Would Rather Discuss
Maritimes Obligations
%Vishes to Bring England and Japan
Into Lime light About Con-
traband of War.
NOTHING ON DRAGO DOCTRINE.
$t. Petersburg Junt ss la' s
attitude and line of action before The
liague conference are now beginning
to take shape.
In regard to the limitation of arm-
aments Russia malutains the posi-
tions laid down in its note of March
16, 19.0e, and with Austria and Ger-
many, is frankly opposed to auy dis-
cussion of this subject which it still
feels can lead to no useful result.
Russian authorities, however, have
not abandoned hope that an eleventh
hour agreement.which will enable the
question to be dispersed of before the
conference amicably and without bit-
ternees.
Russia regards it as highly de-
sirable that the questions of mari-
time war and rights and obligations
of neutrals now so important after
the Russo-JaPanese war, should be
systemized.
The Russian program provides for•discuS8iOn of 'principal problems
which arose during the recent war.
Russia Is anxious that the marine
powers, par excellence, should par-
tielpate,yearly and with good will in
this labor and that England and
Japan should not persist in their at-
titude of reserve toward the discus-
sion.
Contraband Question First,
Of first importance in this depart-
ment Russia considers the question
;of contraband, at present a situation
!of utter Chaos. The difficulty of ad-
!justing English and continental views
on conditional contraband, such as
coal machinetry, horses, etc., is real-
ized but it Is hoped by Russet that
the conference Can elaborate a con-
vention, enumerating what articles
(Mall be considered contraband and
under what conditions, -end provid-
ing intornationut regulations for
prize court; procedure, perhaps even
an international prize court of the
highest instance.
A corollorary question wheel Rus-
Ma hopes will also result in interna-
l:Bonal regulation concerns obligationsof neutrals in supelying belligerents
with coal and similar quasi muni-
tions of war. This question was of
acute interest during the Itesso-Jap-
aneee war. Definite rules concern-
ing the the right of asylum in neutral
ports also are desired.
Ituesia has as set made no official
announcement regardtng her attitude
in regard to discussion of the Deago
doctrine, proposed by the United
States, but the appoirettnent of M.
Protoor, a Reset-rut authority on this
question, indicates' Russia's willing-
ness to participate in the discussion
of ,-this subject if other powers more
vitally tnterested are willing to ad-
mit its inclusion in the program.
Of No ,11.4e.
Boatman (bearing a squeaky row-
loek)--Shnil I put some grease on your
scull. sir? •
"Grease on my skull? No, thanks.
I've tried everything."
SOME DIRTY LINEN
WILL BE WASHED
Spanish Court to Rear Preten-
der's Clainl
Love of a King to Be Aired in Pub-
lic and Spain's Throne to Be
Under Spot Light.
HISTORY OF FAMOUS CIONTKsill.
Madrid, Jane 4.—The suit brought
against King Alfoneo by his two half
brothers, the sone of Elena Sanz, a
Bohemian opera singer, will be tried
by the supreme court of Spain.
Announcement was made today that
the supreme tourt had declared itself
competent to try the case, which the
civil courts had refused to handle,
'and whip) crown lawyers tried in
vain to have settled without pub-
licity.
The effect of the high court's de-
cision' will be to lay bare to Spain and
the world the life led by Alfonso XII,
1 3father of the present king and of the
ohernian singer's sons. The story to
be revealed in court is not one that
will add luster to the niemory of
Alfonso XII and may be counted
'upon to shock Queen Victoria, who
has little knowledge of the skeletons
in Spain's rgyal cloaets.
Fight -for Secrecy Fails.
The most strenuous efforts have
been made to placate the illegitintate
eons of King Alforeso's father sit.- '
,they first rt vealed their parentage iti
;the French courts two years ago. The
inducements held irut to the young
men, who are just a few years older
than their half brother, the present
king of Spain, have failed to deter
them.
During the courtship of Alfonso
and the :Princess Elia the crown law-
yers redoubled their efforts to effect
an arrangemeent that would prevent
public revelatilons of the last years
of the life of Alfonso XII, and his
Baleen with the beautiful singer who
was Queen Christiana's rival in his at
fections for many years. At one time
It was thought an arrangemeeut
would be effected, but the negotia-
tions fell through.
Bitter Court Fight Certain.
'The suit for the claimants. when it
iS brought before the- supreme court,
will be handled by Senor Nongues,
one of the leading republican mem-
bers of the cortes and of the Spanish
bar. Senor Nongues has been in-
structed to have the claim legally es-
tablished at any cost and is person-
ally more than willing to make all
the trouble he can for the royal fam-
ily. It Is certain that the case will
ee bitterly fought on both sides, since
King Alfonso, now that the secret is
out, Is determined to finally crush
the pretentious of tbe claimants.
It is almost certain that King Al-
louse's mother, Queen Christina, will
be the principal witness. She conten-
tions of the two claimants are based
chiefly on the fact that for more than
twenty years Queen Christina con-
tributed to their support on condition
that they kept secret their parentage.
Four Children Born of Liaison.
Elena Sane., when Alfonso XII first
met her, was a grand opera singer,
famous throughout Europe for her
beauty. The liaison lasted for many
years, and In that time Mme. Sara
bore Alfonso XII four children After
the death of Alfonso the woman and
her chiedren were expelled from Spain
and became residents of 'Paris. Mme.
Satre did not long survive King Al-
toner), and soon after her death two
of her children succumbed to diph-
theria,
The sudden death of Alfonso XII
prevented hint, it Is alleged, from
•
CHE OPTIMO
1907's Newest Model
The Optimo is 1907's newest novelty and it
has all the snap and go which is so evident in
present-day styles It is made up in the soft
Milan braid, lending that graceful droop so much
admired by well dressed men this season.
The new Yachts, Alpines and Telescopes in
Sennet, Split Milar. and Mackinaw braids are also
shown in a profusion of refined shapes. You will
be sure to find here a hat which was especially
chosen for a man of your build and your tastes.
Complete displays of such famous makeo as 'Grace,
Dunlap, Hawes Howard and Young. Some of
them have studied hat makine for nearly a century
and we have chosen their best work.
From $1.00 to $500
Our special importation of one-piece Panainas,
direct from South America, is a Complete expo/3i-
Son of what a Panama hat should be,
popular shapes, from
$3.50 to $12.50
All the
See the new Sousette Hat Band, a broad, rich
lcoking soft silk band for negligee wear. You'll
like it. 50C
400-414
ing rare laces, and who included
among her customers many of the
great lefties of Paris, Through some
of them old Queen Isabella was made
aware of the existence of the two
boys, and also of their dependence
upon the charity of the lace mender.
She at once interested hereelf in their
behalf, and likewise induced her
daughter-M-law, Queen Christina, to
do something for the children.
queen ( lirist na Pays for Nalenec.
Christina, in spite of the fact that
she had always bitterly 'oriented her
husband's infidelities, consented to
deposit a sum of $1410,-ant) for themn
In the hands of a Parisian banker on
the understanding that the latter was
to pay them the annual interest of
the amount at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum as long as they abstained
from revealieg their pareotage. They
observed this stiptilation until the
banker became involved in difficulties
and for a time was unable to eniy
them their allowance.
Instead of waiting or else applying
to Queen Chriatina through the Span -
hat ambassador they placed their
affairs in the hands of a Parisian law-
yer, who proceeded to bring suit
against the banker, The lower courtsmaking the substantial provision he directed the banker;to pay the entirehad intended for Mmeeeans and hericapital into the hands of trustees ap-children, After the singer's death,lpointed by the tribunal. The bankerthe two surviving children, Fernand 'appealed on the ground that theand Henri, were taken care of by alyoung men, by disclosing their vela,woman who made her living by mend tionship to the late king, had violated
the agreement, and thus relieved
"Read not to contradict and con- both himself aud Queen Chrietinalute, no; to believe and take for from any further -pecuniary oblige-granted, nor to find talk and dill- don towards them. 'this view wascourse, but to weigh and consider." confirmed on appeal, and It was onIf you have been reading • these this account that the young men de-little chats on Osteopathy. I trust eided, to bring suit In Spain.
you have weighed and considered
them. If you are among the allineHoH0 SAILS °VIM RAILROAD.you should have inveetigated.
I have had just any nutnber ofNotict• of First Meeting of Creditors. Paducah people you know to inves-t!, the District Court of the United tigate Osteopathy, Investigate byStates foe the Western District of taking the treatment,' and f shouldKentucky. in Bankruptcy: I like to refer you to any one of themIn the matter of Frank R. Parham, for testimonY of what It has doneBankrupt: for them. I have very successfullyTo the creditors of Frank R. Par- treated chronic cases of rheumatism,ham, of Patiocah, in 'the county of asthma, ecsema. liver and bowel andMcCracken and dittrict aforesaid, a'atemach trOublee, nervousness, hint-bankrupt: Notice Is hereby given that bago. nenralgia and headaches andon the Sri day of Juno. A. I). 19074general debility. In all these all-the said Prank R. Parham was duly ments the Osteopathic Is the most ra-adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tional Zriatment known to sciencefirst meeting of his creditors will be today.
Craft Arrived in Seattle Devoid of
FktIngs as Result of Occupaste/
of Tramp.
---
Seattle, Wash., Inlet 4.—A truer,.
name unknown, has accomplyged
the remarkable feat of tra ng
across the Amerlean continent in a
niOtor boat. The mite was a platten- I
ger on a forty foot power launch
owned by Henry Field, of this city,
and arrived In Seattla.reeently, With-
out staying long enough to receive
congrtulations for hie rernirhabit
There is nothing occult about the
I voyage, the hobo left flit boat and
treatment. It Is merely a drugless[
has not since been hoard 'front. l'
system. of medicine seeking in the Mr. Field recently purchased the
human body. structural normality of boat front a lattge builder In tie east
its parts upon which their VitIeltyl-The little craft was atatte4 fer its
and proper functioning depend. lt jfinrney to Seattle by way of the
does this by scientific manipulation,
recogntsing and using diet, alr, Ian-
nteier."ainirdese.xerciee and othel hygienic
Its resnits are quick and snre and
Canadian Pacific railway,' being
placed on a flat ear. The boat was
boarded up for proteetion agalust the
weather and rouffh handling.
While the erste was on the freight'
The daas of divine tillIgrliatmo are offlce r, Breeo upstairs. Dr. G I 'rile boat apalreativiliilete 4111 Ideal11'01111■04041111111.41rollftwil over; nok Wg work.. ill. Prove.
  •
_ iholue tor the hobo, ifrOttentiftletity
of room to stretch out and sleep tran-
quilly while the freight train was
puffing heayily up steep niciuntain
grades and rumbling across the tres-
tles which span dizzy canons of the
Rockies. At the occasional stoles of
the freight on lonely sidings the hobo
mariner made forays into the sur-
rounding country and returned with
light repasts, which he evidently ate
on hoard his good ship.
When the launch approached salt
water the occupant bethought him-
self of unpleasant discovery. He
gathered up everything movable. in-
cluding .brass fittings of the boat,
eushions and the like, and silently
slipped over the side of the vessel,
leaving it derelict, to sail into the
port of Seattle.
—Place your oeciers for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
WHEN
You Want Any
Printing
You Usually
Want it at Once
  T H E- - -
Sun Job Rooms
Pleat 358-R
Does all kinds of printing
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
it should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you went.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing—probably we can save
you some money. We know
we can give yOu Satisfactory
'work, and give It to you
promptly.
'-•
a.
41
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1Cednesdaq
10,000 yards Embroideries, Edges and
Insertions. We have some especially
attractive patterns at Sc 10c and 15c
yard, all on display Wednesday.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-The C. W: B. M. will meet this
week with Mrs. W. G. Whitefleld
'Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
-Carbon paper that gives entire
satisfaction, and every sheet guaran-
teed is the Webster Mull Copy Car-
bon, handled only by R. D. Clements
di Co. Phone 436.
-A box social at the Eagles' Hall
last night by the Ingleside lodge of
Rebekahs was largelyattended and a
thoratigh success.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
leotors or make the requests direct
to The Sub office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Mr. r. L. Brunson, the florist, is
'planting flower beds in front of the
E:ks home on North Fifth street.
They, will add greatly to the appear-
ance. of the building,
--We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
Atnurica. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notite; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
--Friday night a class of half a
dozen will be initiated into the order
of Red Men.
-If you haven't time to go home
to lunch, try Whitehead's 25 cent
dinner. Polite service.
----Charles Iveriett, a grocery de-
livery clerk for the Luis Clark gro-
cery, was bitten by a bull dog yes-
terJey at the residence of Mr. George
Robertson at Third ancf Ilarrison
streets.
--Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal atten-tiou at the Sun Job office.
--The Jolly club will give a dance
at Wellitee park Thursday, June 6.
Hillman's hand.
Genuine Summer Promised.
Washington, June 4.-The weath-
er bureau reports that while the
mercury has soared • considerably in
the last 24 hours generally east of
the hlississippl, except In New Eng-
lane, the temperature Is still much
below the season average everywhere
except Ln the 'west gulf states. A fall
of 10 to 20 degrees has occurred In
the Middle. Mleala.sippl valley and tee;
plain states. The officeil forecasters
prophesied warmer weather in the
lower lake region hut cooler In Mis-
souri and thence southwestward. The
bureau leeks Let genuine mummer
weather in many sections by the end
of the week. Ifi
The Eveneng Sun-10c. a week.
HAMMOCKS
90c to $4.25 at
NOAH'S ARK
In hammocks we have made spe-
cial preparations for the summer
trade this scation and have a line of
which any dealer might be proud.
'Phough our hammocks cost leas t
than you are usually asked to pay,
you will find no better qualities
anywhere than at Noah's Ark.
Fr $3 we have a variety of bend-
seine patterns and eulaitatitial
weaves, full size-values whieh can
n it be tqualled any place in the
city for the money.
If you want a little better one,
we have a beauty for $3.25 And
for $4 25 we have& hammock which
is the «oat of any $8 hammock in
Paducah. It's tinge and roomy,
with a Comfortable pillow. The
fabric Is heavy and tlosely woven
and the colors are as near weather
proof as it is poltilble to make them.
Other good ones for Poe, 111.25, $2 25
end $2 50.
Meat any time nova* hammock is
apt to prove the most comfortable
'jlace%limit the Weak. By all means
entree to Noah's Ark fore you tiny,
for if von don't we both bee money.
NOAH'S ARK
3 9 BROALWAY
• Stories About Doctors.
One day the famous 1)r. Cheyne
was summoned to attend Beau Nash,
the uncrowned king of Bath. He
prescribed for him, and the prescrip-
tion' was duly sent to be made u.p.
Next day the physician called to see
his patient, and in the course of his
examination inquired whether the
prescription had been followed. "No,
i' faith, doctor," replied Nash, lan-
guidly. "If 1 had followed it I
should have broken my neck, for I
threw it out of the bedroom win-
dow."
Dr. Doougal, of Keith, who was
made an honorary member of the
Aberdeen society in 1195, had a rep-
utation for bluntness. A talkative
woman went to him one day and said
to him: "Doctoi, what is the matter
with my-tongue?" "Just needin' a
rest, he replied shortly. One de"
patient went to him and eteAplained.
"1 have a deal to suffer with my eyes,
:doctor," whereupon he answered,
1"Better suffer with them than with-
out."
1 During his last illness teleran, thegreat Irish wit, was one dey- told by
the medical attendant that he seemed
to cough with more difficulty than he
had done the previous day. "That's
odd enough," replied the sick one,
"becanse I've been_ pructicing all
night."
When Rabelais was on his death-
bed a consultation of physicians was
called. The dying man opened his
eyes and looked at them.. "Prar•
gentlemen," he exelaimed, "let me
die a natural death."
Iteleatied On Bond.
Will Martine charged with robbery,
was released from the county jail
this morning On a $e01) bone. W. A.
thes morning on a bond of 1200 exe-
cuted by W. A. Martin. He
had been in jail several months, and
the bond 'was reduced from $300 by
Circuit Judge William Reed this
nu/ruing.
Army Worms Stop Trains.
Hickman, Ky., June 4.-- Arm)
worms are so numerous _between
Campbell, Mo., and Nemons, Ark..
that traffic on the St. Louis, Kenneth
ant Southeastern railway has been
inferteepted. When the car wheels
smash them, the track is put in
worse condition than if it had been
soaped.
Colored Musician...
Thirty colored musicians ,have or-
ganized into a union in Paducah.
The surest way to get a man to
play against a game is to tell him
that it cannot be beaten.
The average man waster too much
time feeling sorry for himself.
George:
Phoebe!
Georgai
4
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Missionary Tea Friday Afterneon.
The Woman's Auxiliary of Grace
Episcopal church will have the mis-
sionary tea for June on Friday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock at the parish
house. It will be the final meeting
until October and is held a week earl-
ier than eeleeduled on account of sev-
eral members being out of the city
next week. efes. Elbridge Palmer
will be the hostess for tlie afternoon.
The program will be:
Bishop Hare-Mrs. J. C. Flournoy.
Alone Among the Indiaue----Mrs.
D. C. Wright.
Progress of the Kingdom-Mrs. R.
G. Terrell.
Hymn:
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Beyer-Shelton Wedding Tonight.
The marriage of Miss Maybelie
Beyer and Mr. Howard Shelton will
take place this evening at 9 o'clock
at the German Evangelical church,
and will be a pretty ceremonial. The
Rev. William E. Bourquin will per-
form the ceremony. Miss Rosa Kolb
will play the wedding music and Mrs.
George Katterjohn will sing preced-
ing the ceremony. The only attend-
ants will be the ushers: Messrs.
Joseph Haury, or Louisville; Frank
Rincidiffe, Clarence McCord and W.
E. Kelley. The bride will wear white
embroidered net over white silk and
a hat. A reception for the family,
bridal party and out-of-town guests
will be given after the ceremony, at
the home of the bride's mother, Mrs.
Georgia Beyer, Monrov and Fifth
streets. The couple will leave at
midnight for the Jamestown exposi-
tion and other points.
Mrs. W. F., Bradshaw, Jr., and lit-
tle daughter left yesterday for At-
lanta, Ga., to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel White. She was
accompanied by Mesers. Eloise Brad-
shaw and Katherine Powell, who will
be her guests for the commencement
week at Athens,
Mies Mauguerite Ma-'Kenzie, of Lola
Miss., will arrive Friday to visit the
Misses Decker, 60,5 Jefferson street.
eliss Helen, Decker ifi expected
home on Friday front Battle Creek.
Mich where she has been visiting eel
eaves for several ,weeks.
Miea,'Mayme Townsend, of Chica-
gre ieevisiting her parents, Mr. and
Mere Al Townsend, of Broadway.
Miss Jessie Green is vielting her
sister, Mrs. Carle Carter, in Fulton.
Mrs. T, C. Theobaid and Miss Effie
Theobald have returned home after
a visit to Mrs. Dan Labree.
'Miss Rouble Cobb is reported im-
ivroved at Riverside hospital today.
Fireman Noah English, of No. 4
station, Is reported doing nicely.
John Ayres, the man who was stab-
tied at First street and Kentucky ave
one Sundjty morning, is reported
Much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Gregory, of
Chicago returned home last night
after a few days' visit to the family
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Richardson,
320 South Third street.
beirs. Leonard Janes, of North
Fifth street, has returned from a vis-
it to Mrs. T. J. Lowe in Mayfield.
Mrs. Will Clark went to Louisville
this morning to visit.
Mrs. W. K. Coolidge, of Memphis.
arrived this morning to visit her
mother, Mrs. !melee Sonic.
Little Miss Myrtle Hite, of Ross-
ington, is visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr, and Mrs. Lee' Hite, 900
Jones street,
A. F. Farrell and family have re-
turned to Paducith after a visit to
their tilleit`, Thad Ferrell, of May-
field.
Colonel R. J. Barber is confined to
his room at the New Richnined
House by severe bruises sustained in
--eetasas- •11111111
BOTH WENT.
"It is never too cold for Cupid. I proposed on an ice yriptIt once.
"Indeed! And did the proposal go through?"
"Yes, and so did the lee."
a tail. He slipped ou a banana peal-' 11.
Ng.
Mr.' W. A. Rudolph, of the New
Hope section, is reported slightly im-
proved. He is sufferlog from blind-
ness brought about by a secon/ at-
tack of paralysis.
Mr. Alf Halb, of Bremen, Germa-
ny, is in the city. -He is a wealthy to-
bacco man.
Miss Williametta Janes has re-
turned from the south for the sum-
mer.
Mr. Robert Gethrie has returned
from Centre college at Danvelie, to
spend the summer with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ell Guthrie.
Editor J. D. Wood, of the Central
City journal of Labor, has returned
home after a visit here to assist in
settling the carpenters-painters
strike.
Little Sadie Williams, daughter of
Mr. Effie Williams, of 522 North
Fifth street, is seriously ill.
Mr. Lew Palmer went to Eddyville
this morning on business.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
Station this morning on business.
Mrs. Richard Calissl left this' morn-
ing for St. John to attend comfnence-
meet tomorrow morning at Bethle-
hem college. Her daughter, Miss
Mabel Calissi, will graduate tomor-
row morning at 10 o'clock, and will
returehorne In the afternoon, bring-
ing several vihtors with her.
Mr. A. C. Mitchell went to Eddy-
ville this morning on business.
Miss Ruth Parker went to Benton
this morning.
'Attorney Cecil Reed went to Ben-
ton this morning on professional bus-
iness.
Mr. Finis Dunn, a foreman at the
Paducah Marine Ways company, re-
turned last night from Metropolis,
where he attended the funeral of his
brother-in-law, John McMullen. Mr.
McMullen died in Denver, Col., last
Tuesday.
GHOST IN CANOE IS STARTLING.
Efforts to Surprise Inc Spook Are
Unava ug-Seoffers Say "Marsh
Fire" Produced the Appari-
tion,
Mitchell, S. D., June 4.-Mitchell
is stirred by the appearance of a
phantom of a man in a white canoe
paddling about the pond near the
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad
roundhouse here.
Is it the ghose of J. R. Carpenter.
who dinappeared here a few days ago
as if the earth had swallowed him?
This is the query which suggests
itself to the superstitious.
Carpenter's disappearance has been
told in these dispatches. He placed
his wife and children on the train
here to go to Hudson, 5.- D. lie then
stepped off to enter the elation to look
after some matter, and since then he
has not been seen nor heard from.
The wife wont on with, the train, hav-
ing been unable to get off when she
found that he was not on the train.
She is now frantic over the strange
disappearance.
Night Foreman Beall, of the Mil-
waukee and St. Paul roundhouse, re-
ports that be saw what he supposed
was a man in a white canoe, rowing
in the lake just below , the round
house. Three times he says he saw
the man row from the shore to the
center,of the lake. He says the man
lighted a cigar. Believing something
strange or shady was being enaeted,
he called a friend and the two ran to
the waters edge, WII leh is only a
short disgrace away. But when they
arrived there man, boat and light had
vanished mysteriously,
Mr. Beall's companion was fright-
ened badly, but not so with Mr.
e Beall. He was in his right mind, and,
hot being superstitious, he returned
to the roundhouse, when, upon look-
l ing hack at the lake_ the two saw thesame apparition. This time Beal)
'summoned Chief of Police Keith, and
they together investigated, but found
nothing more.
Superstition has it that Carpenter's
ghost returned to the lake at night,
to indicate where to look for his
body. At any rate Chief Keith has
taken steps to drag the lake. Others
assert that Bette saw "marsh fire," or
"St. Elmo's Light." Foreman Beall
Is perfeetiy calm and collected, and
does not seem, to be disturbed by him
strange experience.
IN THE COURTS
Cie( iiit court,
Carl Post against Henry Scheel -
appeal by Poet to circuit court free.
quarterly court. He claims property
in the possession of Scheers, and
Judge Lightfoot decided against him.
In Bankruptcy.
William W. Young, a resident of
Caldwell county near Princeton, filed
a petition in bankruptcy this morn-
ing and seems to have been troubled
principally by illuess and litigation,
judging from the entries in the
schedule of liabilities. Young _owe,
$155.56 and has some mesete in land
and personal property, all of which
he claims is exempted. Following
are the-items in the list of liabilities:
Twelve erariea for witness fees, one
for sheriff's service, one for a notary
public, two for physicians' service
and one (or a nurse's fee.
Orders involving nearly $10,000
were made by Referee in Bankruptcy
E. W. Bagby this morning in the E.
Rehkopf Saddlery company ease. He
,decided prioeity claims and liens on
money in the hands of the trustee.
In the matter of twenty !lees
ranging from $5 to $500, and aggre-
gating $9,604), Judge B.agby .ad-
Judged the liens prior, and so noti-
fied the trustee.
The claim of D. P. Ruff, of Mis-
sissippi, for $322 was presented the
referee adjudging his a prior claim
In the amount of $166.
A prior claim for $225 was ad-
judged E. H. Roach, of Teunesse,-,
in a claim for WO.
All the above are to be pro rated.
Parham Case Referred.
The bankrupt petition of Frank
Parham, of the city, was referred to
Referee Dagby this morning and
June 15, at 9 o'clock, a. m., was set
as the date for a first meeting of the
creditors.
Marriage Licenses.
0. G. StephOne and Ella Clarke.
Howard Edward Shelton and May
belle Ida Beyer.
In Police Court.
Will Flute colored, was preseated
in police court this morning, charged
with housebreaking. and the case
t.ontinued. lie is act-used of breaking
Into a corn crib belonging to A. N.
Ross, in Mechanicsburg, during
March and Itealing sonic corn anti a
lot Of metal. He was arrested yester-
day afternoon by Detective T. J.
Moore.
Italie Simpson, colored, who it Is
alleged, snatched a watch away from
Charles Richardson, colored, was
fined $30 and costs for disorderly
conduct. He had pawned the watch,
and refused to pay the pawn fee.
Other cases: Gene Oliver, breach of
peace, $3 and costs; harry Padgett,
Sea-mong Parker and Harrison Coley,
breach of peace, continued.
ART IN POSTERS.
S.
Hung on Hill Board Across From
t'arnegie Edifice.
Pittsburg, Pa.. June 4.- "Art" for
advertising purposes, in rivalry with
art In the Carnegie institute, has
roused the wrath of the trustees of
the latter and 'residents in the neigh-
borhood of the insUtute.
Directly opmeite the imposing
Carnegie structute there is a mon-
ster billboard on which, among other
things, there is being painted a re-
production of La Touchrea "The
Bath," with the woodnymph beaming
with joy at the perfection of the
plumbing materials she Is using.
"The Bath" won the first prize at
the International art exhibition at the
Carnegie institute a few weeks ago
and since has been both praised and
condemned.
The clamor against it has grown
so loud that the picture, contrary to
custom, may not be purchased by the
Carnegie galleries.
Clones) Hoarding House.
The objectionable btlnioard Is 1411
feet long and 20 feet high. It incioses
a fashionable hoarding house that has
practically bean forced to close its
doors.
The eleas suggested he some of
the panels are amusing even to the
point of huinor. Among those is one
advertising a brand of beer that Is
associated with the colors of the
Carnegie tartan or plaid, and which
has been named after one of Carne-
gie's Institutions. It is claimed by the
'advertisers that it Is only in harmony
with the proprieties and with the en-
vironment that those who petronire
the institute should drink no other
beer than this.
lend of Hondurae Lottery.
Mobile, Ale., June 4. --The Hondu-
ras kittery went out of bus:flees to-
day and 32 defendants pleaded frail-
ty and agreed to surrender all plates,
I paraphernella, etc., and were givenlines aggregating $150.000.
Mrs. Van Coles has retiirned home
froin 
little, and held the lantern 
closePaducah after a visit to her par-
to
mils. the Ttev. and Mrs J. M. Hughes,
the man's face, It W9R a radiant face •
lighted from within by the fires of 
In e 
expecte( ion,
"Art going for your own sake m
the children's?" Dlogenes inquifed,
breathless, but hopeful. e
"For my sake, sir. The children
just happen to he along for their own
sake."
I "You'll do!" exclaimed the phi!-
. member, snapping the wriefiets upon
his man and- hearing hirn off in tre
meek.
I If t e sorinon icn't to Our liking w.‘
think it is directed at the oil'ei r.
;ow.
I
At laid.
Swinging his trusty lantern upon
his arm, Dingenes stepped out of his
flat and briskly resumed his desper-
ate quest, says the Washington Her-
ald. He turned into Grand avenue
from Olive, and tcied man after man
with the usual result Finally he
spotted a chap of some 40 years trip-
ping down the boulevard dangling
offsprings upon both hands,
"Let's hurry, dad!" exclaimed the
boy on the right hand
"Will we see the performing1 oys-
ter, daddy?" asked the little girl on
his left hand, her eyes dancing.
Dlogenes was not the man to ob-
struct any such expectant parade. He
simply fell in alongside.
"Whither, friend?" he asked.
"To the circus, 0 patriarch, and
hippity-hop lest we he late."
The philosopher sprinted ahead a
1 The Model Laundry will beopen for business Monday,.1une 10, corner Seventh andAdams streets.NOTICE
The Model laundq Co,
Seventh and Adam Streets.
Ohl Pe!F3c.
Tackle Hart
If U want 2 tackle
the fish that it pays
to tackle.
Hart Sells the Chocest
FISHING TACKLE
At a price that U
can afford to tackle.
The rods, reeds, lines, hooks,
sinkers, corks, bait ,buckets
are all exceedingly desira-
ble late productions--- the
newest new goods-just
opened. Try Hart.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
4 WANT ADS. t
EAT a - Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South 'third street.
ROOM FOR RENT at 726 Jeffer-
teM street. Old phone '1205.
TELEPHONE 203 for nice bundled
kindling. Johnston-Denker Coal Co,
leOR SALK-Jersey cow and heifer
(ale 922, Smith Fourth.
CLOTHES cleaner., pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
.--WHITE NURSE wanted at 1622
Jefferson.
'FOR rimsn FISH telephone 926
new er call 1624 Broad alley,
FOR RENT-An apartment int
Moore flak. Apply 6107 North Sixth.
FOR DRY WOOD, Old Phone
236-1.
FOR heating and stovewood ring
137 F. Levin.
FOR RENT--Cottage $8 per
month. Apply I It South Sixth.
e. • ._
-101' \ get nice bundledkind--
ling at Johneton-Denker Coal compa-
ny. Telephone 203.
--SHORT- ORDER Itincilee a spe-
cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South
Third street.
FOR RENT-Emir- room bowie on
North Sixth street. $7 per month. F.
F. Fisher.
FOP. RENT-- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply r. M. Fisher, Pqst Office.
FOR RENT-A six-room cottage,
419 Monroe. Modern conveniences.
Apply to 2:13 North Fourth.
LOST-Black silk umbrella at W.
0. W. hall the night of May 26.
Finder please ring 221.
FOR RENT - New.y decorated
apartments. Modern improvements.
lieeht Apartments, 511 Adams.
POE room, With
board. 408 Washington. Old phone
2e00,
LOST-Gold bracelet set with
emeralds. Return to 13, care Sun and
receive reward.
SWEET PEAS e For sale, Edge-
wood dairy, any quantity. Telephone
Joe Williams, Ilse.
FOR THE BEAT sandwiches,chile
and hot tamales, call at 111 1-2
South Teird street.
-WANTED-- Position as bookkeep-
er by man of experience. Good refer-
cures. Address W, eare Bun °Mee.
-FOR RENT- Seven room nous.,
T27 North Sixth. Ali modern enliven-
tomes. Apply :113 North Sixth.
- ROOMS FOR -- etcetera
conveniences. Half square from first-
class boarding heinie. Old. phone
2207.
FOR RENT-Nice three-room cot-
tage. 1100 South Fourth street. At'
ply to S. A. Hill, 11.02 South Fourth
or telephone 964.
PHONE 1185 ring 4, or mill at mar-
ket stall No. I for nice sweet pear
for your friends for the commence-
ment exercises,
EIMIT lady or gentlemen agents
ei canvass city. Good new pretend
lion. Call 2011 South Third Street
ehone 110,
_
ONE Ols Tlife Prettiest sinalleren
littered stallions for AO NI-e Is ;it
ilermap's farm on the Mayfield road
He has to be seen to ht. appraelatee
WANTED-- lady ewe:bier with ex
porience mei one who can AIIRWO1
Acme rails No Other need ni
ideal Meet Market ;12 RrOli 11
LEAD ALL and follow none. For
honest work and hilliest prices, LI
harness, saddles and repair work,
etc., call at Paducah Harness and
Saddle company, 201 Kentucky are-
nue.
WANTED-Fur U. S. Army; Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tene
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply ti tecrulting officer, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
- GET Otee of the 741-. Jona won't
be so eesy to get next year. •We can
Use 500. Highest wages; steady em-
ployment guaranteed. Transportation
advanced to machinists having first-
referone4.14. We positively make
no charge in any way, manner, shape
or form for eocuring jobs for machin-
ists. Address with references. The
National Metal Trade Association,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer- W. A. Howard, Louis-
ville; A. A. Coe, St. Louis; Tem Ga-
vin, Los Angeles, Cal.: W. C. Bur-
dette, Indianapolis: A. A. Epstein.
St. honk; J. A. Frink, Cairo; ie. D.
McCaffrey, Davenport, la.: L. L.
tWashburn, Denton; J. V. Thomas,
Dyersburg, Tenn.: 0. A. Shivey,
Memphis; R. A. Nicholson, Decatur,
111.; E. Wateon,
Belvedefe--T. R. Bryan. Owens-
boro; Rowland Neil, St. Louis; Joel
Fesenthal, Memphis: W. Adam.St.
Louis; J. Hamilton, Newborn,
Tenn.: W A. Bay, Columbia City,
Int.; J. C. 'Jacobs, Memphis.
New Richnion41--- W. M. Hoc.
Memphis: R. E. Brusfield. Woodville;
D. IL Mall'-n, Denson's Landing.
Tenn.; W. P. liaynee. Dawson; E D.
Covington, Watiesboro; William
Price, Marien. Ill.; C1M'etice Parsons,
Pincyneyville. L. 11. Evans, Wheel-
vele: C. T leag;e, Metropolig: A. B.
Holland, Rock Castle; J. V. Sley den,
Fulton.
St, Nichelas - .1.. .1. Whitesidee.
elinipeon: J. A,.illnes, Morganfieel: J.
W. Livid anti wife. Houston, Tex.; R.
K. Semler's, Memphis: Ie. 11. Lyon and
wife„teuttews; .1. W. Hortiby, Carrs-
vele,
You will find the house you want
by consulting with us. We have
on our books some that are de-
lightfully situated within elsy
reaeh-just ideal homes for com-
fort and well being. It is engin
to collect rent than pay it. Why
lot become your own land ird?
Your property will be increasi ig in
value every year.
See about it AT eeer.
H. C. HOLLI S
Real Estate and Insurance
flat h Pin .3ncsa
• e,
SHORT TALKSBV L. T. Ct/OPEJt.
Lark of Energy.
No man or.womau can he success-
ful gr happy if they lack energy. If a90.50 to tear it down, placed byIn the morn- Lunt Fields, was accepted and con-ing dreading
tract awarded.the da
y
's
Adjourned.they get up
%to(
work ahead
they will ac-
complish very
little. A great
many people
are this way.
The cause is
lack of vital-
ity. Vitality
or energy is
the power to
go and keep
on going with
out becoming more than healthily
tired It comes from a perfectly
working syste.rn just as power comesOver two hours were consumed from a perfectly working engine If- --,last night by the board of council- you lack this yower something is outFEMALE STREET cut IEN."'"beat" the company. On the con- men, of order. Ten to one it's your atom-(racy, there would be a rush to see On a statement that it is possible si•h.
who tould first pay the conductor. to effect a settlement with the East Take two bottles of Cooper's New
No more would man "kick- if the Tennessee Telephone company in the Discovery. It will get the stomach in
car was a trifle late, nor would he franchise litigation, Mayor Yeiser shape. See if energy and ambition
don't come back before the two bot-glare savagely if the fair conductor called the two boards together for a 
ties are gone.happened to step on his toes or shove joint meeting tonight. 
Thia letter is
tried itt
"After suffering for tome time
from stomach trouble, loss of appe-
tite, headaches and a kind of 'all
tuckered out' feeling I decided to try
Cooper's New Discovery."
"I used to get up in the morning
with my tongue coated and sick at
my stomach. I would feel as though
it was almost impossible to drag my-
self to work. Lots of times I had diz-
zy spells an4 backaehes. After I
used several bottles all these syinp-question. He stated that the attor- torus began to disappear and soon Ineys for the telephone company have began to feel like nfy old self again.
Now I feel tike a new man. It is a
authority to settle with the city.
Mayor Yeisef stated he would con- pleasure to work, for I always feel
fer with the aldermen and coun..11- like it. I eat well, and sleep well and
men to see if Tuesday night would am sure I will have no further trou-
ble with my stomach." A. G. Latu-
bys, 107 Porter St., Detroit, Mich.
It is estimated that nearly half a
million bottles of the famous Coopercontract to install lateral sewers in medicines were sold during Mr. Coop-district No. 2. which was adapted, er's recent demonstration in Chicago,and the mayor ordered to sign it. We are agents. W. B. McPherson.The matter of the city taking back 
a lot purchased in Oak Grove by J.S. trig Powell street from Jarrett toP. Smith, was referred to the eetne Mill street,
tery committee. Re had bought Mr. R. S. Barnett filed a remons-another larger lot, having no use for trance saying that most of the prop-the smaller one. erty was owned by poor people whoThe matter of Improving an alley might lose their homes if the im-between Ninth and Tenth streets off provement was made this year.Beckman street, was referred. Councilman Tuttle stated that heMrs. M. Kahn complained of the brought in the ordinance becluseclosing of an alley back of her house over two-thirds of the property own-at Ninth and Monroe streets. Re- era asked for it, and had already paid(erred, for their property: and that only aA claim from Wm. Parham, for few were against the improvement.
The ordinance was referred back
to the street committee,
Cemetery Drainage.
Drainage beyond Oak Grove ceme-
tery was reported defective, and
Chairman Liadsey left the chair to
explain, being fully acquainted with
conditions. Councilman Flournoy
took the chair.
Councilman Lindsey explained
that water from the cemetery on both
the north and south sides when ..Jt
rains runs over private property. He
suggested the digging of a ditch,
having secured permission front
Property owners even outside the city
limits where the ditch will run,
which will remedy the defect. He
asked to be excused from voting, be-
ing interested in property in that
section. The improvement wa? or-
dered.
A petition to grade Htirris street,
from Seventh to Eighth streets, was
preeented and an ordinance ordered
drafted.
The recommendations of the street
committee to change plans of the side
walk grade on the west side of First
street from Broadway to Kentucky
avenue, were favorably acted on.
Recommendations of the commit-
tee to grade and gravel a 2,0-foot
.-..treet between Sixth and Seventh,
streets just south of Husbands
street, was favorably acted on,
To Open Street.
Reeornmendation to buy a lot at
the end of Jackson street fronting on
Guthrie avenue for $300 to open a
way for school children to the new
school at Twelfth and Jackson streets
favorably acted on.
The board of public works was or-
dered to have several houses on South
Tenth street moved back off the citytreasury at the close of May, was re- property iu order that the street beceived and filed. improved.
A report from the finance commit-
tee for salaries, accounts, etc..
against the city, amounting to $10,-
112.97, v. as received and filed.
Several separate accounts for in-
creased salary to electrical inspector
W. J. Mv,Pherson, and for typewrit-
ers in Police Judge D. A. Cross' and
Fire Chief James Wood's offices, were
preeented.
There was objection to the type-
writer for Fire chief Wood, sold by station, Tenth and Clay streets, wasC. Styles for $6.5 cash and the ratified.
exchange of an old machine taken in
Ar
for $22 in the trade. The McPlier- Application Ifrrilsi .om A. A. Adkins forson and Cross accounts were allowed, a tranifer of liquor licenses front 823and the Wood item referred. South Third street to 702 TennesseeMayor Yelaer was authorized to street, granted.borrow, if neceseerY. not exceeding Application from J. M. Rickman,$10,1140 to tide the city over until at s25 South Third street 'for a liquorthe fir* half tax eolleetions are In license, granted.
Auditor Kirkland explained that it
may not he necessary, as safficient
money will have been collected by
next Friday.
Ordinances.
Ordinance for curbs and sidewalks
On Fourth street from Clay street to
Trimble street, first reading. The or.
dinanee was passed twice by the
. councilmen, hut the width of the side-
walks was omitted, necessitating an
amendment. The rule was suspend-
ed and second paitaake
Ordinance for sidewalk and
entity on Jeffersen iitolahat and Rroad-
.way from Ninth street to Eleventh
street First passage. The rule was Grove cemetery Weal Illathorlsed.The Sun Will Start This Story Thursday j Qrdleance fOrirat1111. end foavel- I, Nelson's saloon 'ea solo ThIrd
ituspetided and second pasiage gives. Defective drah041.1 1st trot of L.
.'
TELEPHONE CO.
MAY SETTLE CASE
layer Yeiser Calls Joint &s.-
skin For Tonight
ordinance Opening Street to New
School Site Is ordered
•Itrought In,
NO IMPROVEMENT OF ALLEYS.
Defective drainage in Oak Grove
cemetery was ordered remedied, and
many other routine matters were
acted on.
Councilman Lackey was absent.
Attorney Has 8. Corbett, employed
with Solicitor Campbell to represent
the city in the telephone franchise
litigation, asked for a meeting of the
general council as a committee of the
whole Tuesday night to 'discuss and
negotiate for a settlement of the
suit their convenience.
Mayor Yeiser read a resolution re-
leasing Thomas Bridges' Sons from a
goods destroyed after the raising of
a smallpox quarantine, was referred.
Mayor Yeiser preferred di general
complaint front residents of surface
closets in alleys, and suggested an
ocdinance regulating thorn. The or-
dinance committee was instructed to
draft such an ordinance. The closets
are not to be nearer than 10- feet to
the alley.,
Mayor Yeiser noted the board
that he would call a joint meeting
of the boards tonight at 7:30 o'clock
to consider the telephone franchise
litigation.
The committee was Instructed to
draft an ordinance to curb and gut-
ter Jefferson street and Broadway
from Ninth street,to Eleventh street.
The matter of requiring the Illi-
nois Central to 10 WCT the grade of
tracks at Eleventh and Jefferson
streets was reopened.
Old Hospital.
The action of the aldermanic board
In referring a proposition from John
W. Holmes to buy the old city hospi-
tal property for $3,500, to the finance
committee and board of public works.
was reported. It brought forth a
general discussion.
Mayor Yeiser stated he had been
approached by several who claimed
they would "do better."
The action of the aldermanIc board
was concurred in.
A prayer for an alleged over-as-
sessment of Alonzo Meredith for
property on Harrison street, between
Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets,
was referred to th,e,.tax book' super-
visors.
.'inanee Reperts.
The reper:. of the treasurer show-
ing a balance of $19,071.19 in the
PAGE SIX
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Dandelion
A Simple Rentedy I'm- Li•er Trouble and litlinsme,..
quatanteed under the Pure -Food and Drug Act, June 30, 1905. Serial
Numbs 3517.
The flees is a wonderful organ. always at work filtering, purifying
and manufacturing ingredients necessary to life. It is the central later-a-
lory of the body. It plays the part of a natural poison antidote. The poi-
son contained in the decomposiug feed an waste of the body are arrested
by it and rendered harmless. The liver ois the seat of manufacture of bile, a
liti!ci that keeps sseet the intestine and aids to digest food. Healthy bile
Is an antiseptic and when deficient or absent the contents of the bowels be-
come putrid and full of poisonous matter. You can always keep your liver
in a healthy condition b yttsing Or. Edwards' Compound Dandelion Tablets
or Ps. They act directly upon the liver and produce a healthy flow of
bile.
Sold hy all Wm:Jails, 23e; Schenck Chemical Company, Miumfae•urers,
$4-50 Franklin Street, New York and (Look for this Signature.,
1V.. B. M'PHERSON, Druggist, ..
Padre-At, Ky.
------- --
Management of North J(vsey Trol-
ley System May Employ Fair
Sea to Man ('ass,
Newark, N, J., June 4.--The time
may soon come when women con-
ductors will hold the "motorman's"
controller and collect fares on the
North Jersey trolleys. At least Supt.
Newton -W. Bolan, of the Central Jer-
sey division of the imblie service cor-
poration, when be spoke at the open-
ing of the new offices and bents at
Dunellen. said women would he much
more satisfactory in tl. s eapacity
than men.
Of course, Mr. Bolan later denied
any serious intent. He 'ciys he said
it as a joke and to get on the right
side of the female friends and rela-
tives of his employes, who were there
in great numbers. Yet, considering
the many first class arguments for
the scheme, way down deep in Mr.
Bolan's heart there probably lurks
the feeling. " •Twould be good."
For instanee, no more would man
bold back his fare and do his best to
hint aside. No more would he curse
if two fares should be demanded--
indeed, he'd smile and hand out
three.
Genius is often only having sense
enough to go with t1.1: majority.
ammommarimm...mffs
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates (on flower beds we
will call and Kee you. Phone
Schniatis Bros for the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.,
Both Phortcr.14 192.
....logrammor
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DID YOU KNOW?
We list in our directory over 3,000 sub-
scribers,and more than three-fourths are
exclusive East Tennessee subscribers ?
Call Contract Department No. 300.
EAST TENNES§MTLEPHONE CO.
—, •
-.
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We have secured another Tracy story for our readers
The King of Diamonds
BY LOUIS TRACY
Author of" 77we Wing• Tlv.• 'Kerning," " The Pillar of Luht," eft.
ILLUSTRATED BY BERGER
This, like many of the best stories you hare ever read,
begins with a boy. Philip Ares n'-; mot /ter, to ‘vItom he
is deVoted, dies in poverty leaving her boy of fifteen
alone in the world.
Just when he has detertnined to commit suicide hecomes into the poiraessien of diamonds of fabulous value
in such a strange manner that they seem to be sent fromheaven the gift of his mother.
To secure his Vast wAtilth in spite of enemies and
the persecution of the law is a problem that would tax
older rind wirier heads.
But the stare in their courses fought for Philip.
Hie adventures in his new position make a story of ex-
treme fascination—even if is high born little lady had
not appeared to him in his poverty to fill his peril with a
vision which he carried until It became a reality.
We will not ask you to read -this story. We are
to publish the first chapter in a few days. If you can
refrain from reading it or stop 'when you have begun
you will be a greater wonder than Philip's fortune
going
Mr. A. G. Latubys.
front a man who
A long list of alleys needing im-
provements was presented /by the
board of public works. The motion
to draft ordinanees for the improve-
ments was lost.
The report of Chief of Police
James Collins for May, showing a
collection of $646.40 In fines and
forfeitures, was filed,
A contract to Fowler, Wolf & com-
pany to put a roof on the No. 3 fire
The report of Milk ,and Meat In-
spector Ed Farley was filed.
A petition from property owners oil
West Jefferson street asking that
sanitary sewers be extended from
Thirteenth to Sixteenth streets on
Jefferson street, agreeing to pay what
ever cost be incurred. wee Presented
This takes in Harahan addition Prep-
Orty which Is In No. 3 sewer dis-
trioa, not yet ordered built, There
was a question as to how the. Im-
provement llhotild he ordered. So-
li( 'tor Campbell suBitestod an ordi-
nance., which wail ordered drafted.
Several transfers of lots In Oak
street near Clark street, was refer-,
red.
The board ordered the hose tower
at No. 1 station tore down. It will
cost too much to repair it. A bid of
EXCELLENT BILL
PRESENTED AT OPENING OF
WALIAACiffesPARK SEASON.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powers, Heim
children. Kretore and Astta
Please Large Audience
Manager William Malone has pre-
sented an excellent vaudeville offer-
ing at Wallace Park Casino this week
which together With the sensational
free act in front of the theater each
night and the popular moving pict-
ure', with which the performance
opens -and closes, should attract large
hou,ses.
The free act consists of slack wire
performance and revolving ladder by
Edward S. Morgan, both unique and
daring. The pictures are varied and
several thousand feet • of new films
are used. The pictures are better, and
clearer this year than last.
The show opens with Kretore, the
musical marvel, whose skillful hand-
ling of difficult and strange instru-
ments is equalled by the eccentric
comedy, which pervades his whble
act. He was recalled several times.
The Heim Children, singers, danc-
ers and comedians, delighted the
audience, with their burlesque. They
are both young, but talented -and
well trained. •
Axtell is an ecceetric tramp acro-
bat and has several trained dogs, in-
cluding "Heine", his premier. Axtell
* billed as the "India Rubber Man."
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powers in
"The Players"' close the bill. Their
comedy is of high order -and
They are a strong card in any bill.
TELEPHONE LITIGATION.
Attorneys Have No More Authority
To Settle It.
Steps will tonight be taken to-
wa:ds settling the telephone fran-
chise litigation before the hearing on
demurrer comes up. Saturday in
Louisville before Federal Judge Wal-
ter Evans. The general- council will
meet as a committee of a whole and
will doubtless appoint a committee
to confer with Attorneys Wheeler,
Hughes and Berry, representing the
East Tennessee Telephone compan),
to negotiate a settlement.
"I do not know that the confer-
ence , was suggested by us as repre-
sentatives of the telephone company,
nor do I know that Solicitor Camp-
bell or Hon. Hal S. Corbett Invited
It; but we are vested with no more
authority to settle than we were in
the beginning," stated Attorney W.
A. Berry.
Mr. Powers Finally Got Here.
John T. Powers, the comedlan,who
Is playing at the Wallace Park Casi-
no, had a hard time getting here, and
to hear his story of his strenuous ex-
perienees Is a treat. Powers was de-
layed several days in his arrival and
after leaving Whgansville encountered
more trouble. Ile missed the train by
five minutes, but fortunately the
train had to return for some reason
or other, and they succeeded in
boarding it. After A seventeen mile
run the tender jumped the track, anti
caused a delay of several. hours. Had
the engine gone 40 feet further it
would have overturned on a sharp
curve.
Out of 212,000 women in Austra-
lia qualified to vote, 174 exercise the
right or franchise.
There is as much in looking busy
as in really being busy.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL EX-
CURSION BULLETIN.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, Cal.—Electric
Medical Association, June Stir,
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, 160.50.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.--
Knights Templar—$
July 2nd to 7th Inclusive,
good returning until July 16,
with privilege of extension
until July 24. upon payment
of $1,e0 extra. Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buf-
falo, on train 104, 1:113 a. m.,
Safurday, July G.
Philadelphia—B. P. 0. E.—
$24.',011, July llth to 14th in-
clusive, good returning until
July 23rd with privilege of
extension. until July 31st.
Through sleeper from Padu-
cah, hiavert on train 104, July
14th, 1:13 a, m.
For information,' apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union
J. T. DQNOVIL. .
City ticket Cites
. PRATHER, 'K
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Ease Elegance Economy 
These tiiir attributes of a good bicycle can be found  in the
Reading. Recycle and Laclede Bicycles. TERMS EASY. 
Sold and guaranteed by
S. E. MITCHELL
326-328 SOUTH THIRD ST.
New t'hone 481-a Old Phone 743
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
A gttita for
Travelers Insurance Co.
Biggeat and Oldest-
Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Campbell Building, Paducah, Ky.
Don't Forget—The Sun Does Job Work
RELIABLE I lIere to Stay  I
I Long Esitnt-olald 1 DENTISTRY
\le give you the highest
class Dental work at the low-
est possible price.
Plates $5.00
Gold,,Crowns„ $4.00
Bridge work.. — $4.00
Uoid $ 1.00 up
Silver fillings................,,.75
I Where Pain is Unknown.
We take out your old teeth and insert new
All work guaranteed 10 years.
Examination Free.
ones the same "day.
THE HILL DENTAL CO.
Over Cherry's Grocery, 2nd 6 B'Way.
Office Hour•. 8 a. m. to 8 p. in. Phone 330 Sunday, 9 a. rn. to 4 p.m.
..4111.1.1MINGEMISINEMOMMINSIMPOSOM
Try a
fiAS STOVE
You will never
regret it.
1 The Paducah Light & Power Co,
4 I .•••orpo rated. I
4.
•
C i,
•
•
•
•
•
•
TUESDAY, JUNE 4.
iackache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most eases are direct results
o WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
taLAMXIATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
producing the pains.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WIL!: CUP[ IT
Two dosese give relief, and
one box wil cure any ordinary
ease of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Onset, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPheraon's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
ammo.
Suburban Host (to unexpected sup-
per guest 1—Now, then, Miss Hobson,
will you have a little of this rabbit
pie or--er —or (looking round and
discovering there is no other disti)—
or not?--The Tatier.
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and
all skin eruptions. It is guaranteed
to give eatiefaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25c by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
Cleveiand, 0.
That whieh we do for applause is
never our best.
PAIN AND WOMEN
Unit fir, Big V for nonetnra
ba m esys. ili•charKos,inflounniation•
Usereanee irr•talions 05or......-stiGai
sot to a”ictsin. of =or tumnbranes
P00 CooI. Painless, and not astrisr
EVAMPPEM Cs. eat or poisonous.
evonilitte eons by Driseelsas.
U La. or sow 4i:den wart",
by smorwa weer& Co
tr be. 4r ri Mier 73
WI'. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEINER CLYDE
Leives Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at, 4 p. m.
I. W. WRIGHT, Master
EUGENE ROBINSON. Geri'
This company is not reaponsibl•
for invoice charges unless collect,*
by t) cleri o th• boat
IIENRY MAN1MEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
gook Binding, Rank Work. Legal
and Library Work p specialty.
EVANSVILLE. PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
. . (Incorporated)
Beentryllie and Paducah l'ackets
(Dsliy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
villa and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in of
feet from Paducah to EvanSville ana
return, $4.e0. Elegant must on tb•
Tabl • unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWL=
g '!R t ')X"‘rt*RIP.P.ii,
Leaves Paoucali for Cairo and we,
landings at 8 a. m. sharps, daily, ea
rept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meal,
and room. Good music and table nu
surnamed
For further Information apply te
S. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, ot
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at.
Fowler-Orme baugh & Co's. over
R00% plows- Wn. 33
LEE LINE STEAMERS
,Rou ml trip excurakm rates
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
St. Louis and Memphis, which
ars ea follows:
Parlisealt to Cincinnati and
return . .  III I 1.00
Si. L4IUi'i T.rio
Memphis  7.50
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.:
Telephone 66-B,
.11611111111111MINMINISININININIMINO
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Arittbor of "Th. Mastcr Mummer," 'A Prince of Sinners." "'Mysterious Mr.
"Anna Use A.dventurea.." Etc.
—  
ConYrigbt. 19titi, 1906, by LITTLE. DROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued From Yesterday.)
"We could not afford to run any
risks of your discovering a clew." De
Beret line answered, "becanee you in your
turn were closely wetcbed by German
spies, hoping to discover them throueb
you. That is why we had to strike
hard atair`cif you who interfered. I
was sorry for little Flossie. but she
knew the risk she ran. We had to
stop you, induce Duneombe to leave
Paris nod kuoek on the head a fool of
an Evens(' detective for fear lie might
discover anything. M. reihim was
aettlez into danger. but of course it is
ell over now. Tomorrow we are bring-
ing, Guy into Paris."
Spencer nodded..
"Where is Duucombe?" be asked.
"Back in Paris," De Bergillac answer-
ed. "Arrived here with me teday. He
is much in love with the beautiful sis-
ter. Alas! It was to him that she in-
trusted the missing page of that treaty
which she found in her brother's lug-
gage. Some day I must tell you of
my adventures in England last night.
when I went over to get it and found
M. Louis a little ahead of me."
"Some day," Spencer murmured,
writing for dear life, with the perspira-
tion streaming down his forehead. "My
dear vicomte do you mind riuglug the
bell? I want my servant. I must
telegraph my pumper to warn them of
this. They must clear two columns of
type for me."
The vieomte did as he was kilted.
Then he turned toward the door.
"I will leave you." be said. "The
dust of England is still in my throat.
Absinth, a bath and dinner! An revolt-.
mon am!! Confess thr.t I have kept the
promise which M. Louis made you. It
Is what you call a coup, this, eh?"
Out on the boulevards the papers
were selling like wildfire. The vicomte
bought one and, sitting down outside a
cafe, ordered absinth. The great head-
lines attracted him at once. He sipped
his absinth and smiled to himself.
"The play commences." he murmur-
ed. "I must return to M. Spencer."
Spencer was still working like a
madman.
"I must Interrupt you for a mo-
ment," De &Nellie said. "I have
brought you an evening paper. The
naltic fleet has sunk half a dozen
English fishing boats, and the whole
country is in a frenzy. It is the begin-
Spencer nodded.
"Leave the paper, there's a good fel-
low," be said. "I will look It through
presently. If thee Is time—If there is
only time this will be the greatest
night of my life. No other paper hns a
hint, you say?"
"Not one!"
"If I could put back the clock a sin-
gle hour!" Spencer muttered. "Never
mind! Williams. more sheets!"
De Bergillac took his leave. He had
telephoned for his motor, which was
waiting outside. He gave the order to
drive to his rooms. On the way he
pissed the great pile of buildings in
the Louvre. in a room at the extreme
cad of the pile a light was burningg.
Lie Bergiliac looked at it curiously. A
small brougham, which he recognized,
stood outside.
"If one conld see inside," he mut-
tered. "It would be interesting!"
• • • • • •
In a sense it was. interesting. M.
Grisson sat there in froht of his open
table. His secretary's place by his side
was vacant. Opposite gat a tall man
with gray hair and dark mustache.
Ile was dressed for the evening, and
his breast glittered with stars and ot
dens.
"It Is exceedingly kind of you, twin-
eleur," he said, "to grant nip this inter-
view at PO short notice. I was meet
anxious to apprize you of news which
as yet, I believe, has not found its way
Into your papers. You have mei tie-
eounts of a Russian attack upon an
English fishing fleet, hut you have not
yet been informed of the presence—the
undoubted presence—of Japa,nese tor-
pedo boats concealed among them.",
M. Grisson raised his eyebrows.
"Indeed, tic,'" he answered. "We
hive not Prefli heard n rumor of any-
thing of the sort."
"Nevertheless their presence was in-
aubitable," the prince declared. "Un-
der those circumstanees, monsieur, you
-an doubtless understand that our re-
ply to any protests on the part of Eng-
land will be of an unrincific nature.
We should not for a moment allow
ourselves to he dictated to by the alllea
of. our Pil
"Naturally," M. Giessen answered.
"On the other hand, you Purely do not
wish to (embroil yourself in at quarrel
with England nt the present moment?"
"We wish to quarrel with no oneat
the prince answered haughtily. "At
the same time, we are not afraid of
England. We recognize the fact that If
war should come it Is an Independent
affair and does not come under the ob-
lig:Moms of our nth:thee. We ask,
therefore, for your neutrality alone."
NI. lirleson bowed.
"But, prtnee," lie geld gravely. "Yon
speak lightly enough of the poesiblii-
ties of war, but surely you must know
that the EnglIali fleet in the (theme!l
end at Gibraltar altogether outmatches
the /tattle fleet!"
"I Miamian," the prince answered
grandly. "Is not afreld of•great odds!"
M.Grisson bowed.
"For the Rake of humanity," he said,
trust Most sincerely that tiffairt
Maybe Etpaepttbir arranfsd. Id the
1
contrary should turn out to be the
caee. I can onar soy that lu n quarrel
which concerns IrLs met England
al-.me France woeld remain beaeve-
teeny neutral. Au yon have remarked,
the obligations of our treaty do not
appiy to such a case."
'The prince played nervously with
the star at his chest. Both eem wire
well aware that up to now they Inel
been merely playing with words.
"There Is another contingency." the
Russian remarked, "which now we are
upon the subject it would perhaps be
as well to allude to. The relations be-
tween Germany and Eugiand, as you
know. just now are very sorely strain-
ed. If Germany should take advan-
tage of the present situation to make a
demonstration against England, that.
of course, would not from your point
of view affect the situation?"
M. Grisson looked like a man who
sees before him amazing timings.
"My dear prince," he said. "do net let
us nilsunderstand one another. You
cannot by any possibility be suggest-
'ant Germany might associate her-
self with you In your resistance to pos-
sible English demands?"
The Russian leaned back in his chair.
"Germany Is on the spot," he re-
marked, "and knows the facts of the
case. She has proofs of the pre.3ence
of Japanese torpedo boats among the
English fishing Beet. Her natural love
of fair play might possibly lead her to
espouse our cause In this particular in-
stance. This, of course, would make
for peace. If Germany commands.
England will obey. She could not do
otherwise."
"You have introduced, my dear
prince." M. Grisson said, "an alteeether
new phase jr) this question, and one
which merits the most grave considera-
tion. Am I to understand that there is
any arrangement between Germany and
yourselves with respect to this quee-
non?"
"Scarcely anything so definite as an
arrangement." the prince answered—
"merely an understanding."
M. Grisson had the air of a unao who
has just received grave tidings of his
dearest friend.
"Is this. M. he Prince," he sail, "en-
tirely in accord with our own treaty
obligations?"
"We do not consider it to be in con-
travention to them," the prince an-
swered.
The gravity of M. Grivon's manner
grew even more pronounced.
"My dear prince," he maid, "you are
doubtless aware that during the last
few weeks there have been some very
strange rumors about as to a meeting
between your master and the emperor
of Germany and an agreement which
was ferthwith signed between them. I
need not reraark that all such rumors
were* entirely discredited here. Such n
meeting kept secret fret); us would of
course be very seriously considered
here."
The prince smiled. Ile remained rid-
mireibly self pcssessed, though the
very veins in his forehead were swoll-
en with anger.
"A canard of the sort has reached
my ears." he remarked. "Some Eng-
lish boy, I believe, imagined or dream-
ed that he saw _some such meeting.
We scarcely need, I think, to discuss
this serlomile."
"Personally I agree with you." M.
Grisson said smoothly. "My ministry,
however, seems to have been a little
impressed lay the boy's story. An au-
tograph letter from the czar denying
it would perhaps make our negotiations
more easy."
"It shall be forthcoming," the prince
remarked, teeing. "By the bye, I hear
F'cor thsa
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
he used for burning purposes
ooly, as nearly every one now
knows,, but for use In the arts
and mechanics It Is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
.also burns without any of its
offensive odor, Next time try
it In your chatirg dish or alco-
hol beater; It will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
'Paducah druggist handle% It.
Both Phones 756.
15e pt. and bottle; 5c rebate
for bottle.
25e I pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.,
S. IL WINSTEAD
Prompt Service ee Telephone Orders
Seventh and Broad via
reports of great netivity from Cher-
bourg. More maneuvers, 00"
M. Grisson shrugged his shoulders.
"Our new naval chief." he remarked,
els a marvel of industry. you know
the Enelisa proverb about the new
broom. eh'?"
The prime bowed.
"During the next re* hours," he re-
marked.. "many things may happen
You will be always accessible?"
"I shall not leave my post. prince."
M. Gleason answered. "You will find
me here at any time."
CHAPTER XXXVIII.
O
N the following morning the In-
habitants of London. Paris.
Berlin and St. Petersburg for'
a sum varying from a half
penny to a penny were treated to sen-
e4temeilisin as thrilling tee any six knel-
ling shocker hot from the press and
assured of its half million eiretthition.
Cne Enelash newspaper and one
lareneh outdid theig corepetners by
PUblishina cilde by side with thetrona
count of the exploits of time Russia],
fleet n marvelone but cireumetantiel
story of a meeting and alliance be-
tween the rulers of Germany andsRus-
eiS. The eeee of the whole world were
heeled teward K!el, and more wonder-
ful rmaors still flashed backward and
forward along the wires throughout
Europe. A great mobilization can be
kept seeret tip to a certain point, but
when men and ships are collected and
ready the truth must out.
At an unusually early hour M. Gris-
som supported now by two menthere of
his ministry, received a visit from the
Russian and German ambassadors.
Prince Korndoff and Count von Mun-
chen. The usual compliments were
quickly exchanged.
"I have asked my friend, Count von
Munchen, to accompany me," Prince
Korndoff explained. "because we are
here to speak with you on a matter
concerning which our interests are
identical. You have read the demands
which England has dared to lay before
my master with reference to the en-
counter in the North sea."
M. Grisson bowed.
"I have studied them with great in-
terest," he admitted.
"I do not need to tell you, then, that
they are scented with indignation
by my master and his advisers." the
prince answered. "Neither shall WC
permit for a single moment the deten-
tion of our fleet upon it mission."
"That means, then, war with Eng-
land," M. Cresson remarked quietly.
"Unless they instantly withdraw
their insolent demands—undoubtedly."
the prince ilnswered.
H. flrismon turned to the German.
."And you, count," he asked. 'tow
allOs this concern you?"
"We nice)." the count answered, "con-
sider the demands of England unwar-
rantable. We believe that there were
undoubtedly Japanese torpedo boats
concealed among the English fishine
fleet, and we consider (lint the action
of the n.dmiral in command of the
Russian fleet was fully justified."
"You are prepared, then. to give lIns
Ma your merit support?" the president
asked. ,
"We are prepared to do more.- the
count answered boldly. "If Eugland
persists in her demand v.-e tire pre-
pared to demonstrate against her."
H. Gilman assumed a very grave
expression.
et, too," he said, "have lost no time
in endeavoring to solve the mystery
of this North sea iucident. I have been
Iii communication with the English
ambassador, and I have collected all
the evidence possible. There is nines
lutely no proof obtainable of ttn pres-
ence of any Japanese craft among the
English fishing fleet. I submit there-
fore that this ie a case for arbitration.
I consider that up to the present out
friends on the other side of the channel
have displayed commenflable rtenieea-
thin in a time of great excitement, aud
I am happy to say that I have the au-
thority of Lord Fothergill himself for
saying that they will eunsett to sub-
mitting the affair to a commission of
arbitration."
The president's words were received
with chilling silence. It was the
piriedne:e, who, after a short time, re-
"Arbitration," he said coldly, "does
not commend itself to us. We have
been insulted. Our country and our
gallant fleet have been held up to ridi-
cule throughout the whole 1.1..glieh
press. We are tired of beteg dictated
, to and bullied by a weaker power—the
openly declared ally of our enemy.
England has long been seeking for a
'castor beili. with us. At last she has
found it."
M. Grisson whispered for a moment
to one of his eolletigues. Thee he turn-
ed once more to the prince.
,"Let us understand one another. M.
le Prince," he said. "And you, Count
von Munchen! You have come to an-
nounce to me your intention to jointly
make war upon England. St. Peters-
burg is to refuse her deruntidn. Engetiel
will naturally strike at the Baltic fleet.
and Germany will send her fleet to the
rescue and at nee Kerne time land
troops somewhere in the north of Eng-
, laud. Russia, I preentne, will alith-
draw her troops from :Manchuria anal
strike at hells."
"No. no!" Count von Munchen pro-
tested. "I can assure you, tnonsilenr.
It is not our intention to land n single
German soldier in England. We are
interested only to ROO fair play to 
Bus.We require that the Baltic fleet
shall be allowed to go on its way with-
out molestation.-
The president faced the last speaker.
Ills grey, busby eyebrows almost met
in a frown
"Then whet. coinit," he asked, "is
the menurng of the mottilizagon of One,-
mg men at Kiel? What Is the mean-
ing of your, state milronds running
west being closed last tilgOt to all pub-
lic traille? Why %lave you cabled huge
order* ler oveetrarosot supplies? 'Why
were you running teems all is e night
to the coast? Do you suppose that. our
seereteserriee slumbere—thet we ilie ft
netion of babies."
(Concluded Tomorrow.)
DENEEN IS READY
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Great Summer Discount
FOR ANOTHER RN- Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE amid full particulars. Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY RACK
Will Call Party Workers To- DRAUCHOn 0 BUSINESS U
1150 PRACTICAL poLLEGEs
gether For Conference (incorporated.) 214 Colleavea IS year.'
JNO. DRAUGHON, Pres.
P.ADUCAH, 314 Broadway, or Evansville, St. Louis or Meniphis.
Lack of Organieation Has Made Gov-
eruor W ler To State
1'440 it ions,
PREDECESSORS ALL HAD THEM
Sprirgfield, 111., June .4.—It is said
that within a short time Governor
Deneen will summon to Springfield
certain of his political supporters and
will tubule to them, for suggest:on
anti advice, the platform en which he
propose; to go before the people IT1
hie campaign for repominatiou.
This is the first tangible sign that
the governor win try to succeed him-
self--although that he would do so
has been taken ter granted.
For two years the ways of Deneen
have been a never-ending source of
wonder and perplexity to veteran pal-
it:dans. They have been amazed at
his apparent Indifference to the ques-
tion of organization In the state at
large.
Some strong men politically have
been appointed to office, and some
'have been retained in office; but this
circumstance apparently is an acci-
dent. Many of the Deneen appoin-
tees are without political following or
influence, and would be unable to de-
liver their own voting precinct.
Good Record Found Neceseary.
Most men who heretofore have as-
pired to high office in Ellnols--either
the governorship or the senatorship—
have found' it necessary not only to
have a good record to exploit, but al-
so to have back of them an effective
organizetion. It is a generally con-
celee fact that at this moment Gov-
ernor Deneen is without an organi-
zation outsIde of Cook county—and
even there the organization now in
power is in control of seeminily un-
friendly hands.
Oglesby Only Exception.
In the past 30 or 40 years no man
has been a snccess In Illinois poli-
tics without an organisation. Richard plank about eight feet long. TheJ. Ogleaby was the only man since
mirror is nailed upright at the end,the Civil war who was able to be
and at first the pigeons did not takeelected governor and senator and yet
to It, observing it with suspicion. Fl-totally Ignore all "machines."
nally they began to make their toilet
Record Broken by Oglesby, with the aid of the glass, and everyOglesby, without a "machine," morning they take turns aboutwithout any studied attempt to make making their tcilet. Some will struta "record," was elected governor
three times—an instance without a
parallel in the state's history-- and
sat six years in the. United States
senate. There have been few other
men capable of duplicating his ca-
reer. He was one of the great politi-
cal orators of his day--and it was
at that a day of great orators In poli-
tics. he possessed boundless magnet-
ism, and few men have enjoyed great-
er personal popularity.
These are sonic of the reasons why
"Unc:e Dick" Oglesby needed tio or-
ganization.
Is the day of the "machine- past
and gone? There have been some ev-
idences in recent ”nre that the "ma-
chine" is not always a sure winner.
and maybe a governor may be re-
elected without one. If Governor De-
neen tries it, the experiment will be
watched wleh unusual interest; fo:
Charles S. Dencen, whatever goo.:
qualities he may have, is not a "Oki.
qualities he may have, Is not a
"Dick" Oglesby, and he will have to
depend for popular support on his
record—on what the has done and
what he has erie dto do, and on what
he is supposed to represent in the
politics of the day.
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching
Piles. It absorbs the tumors, allays
itching at once, acts as a poultice,
gives instant relief. Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment is prepared for Piles
and itching of the private parts. Sold
by druggists, mail 50c and $1.00.
Williams' MTg Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0.
"Say, pa, I'd hate to keep hens up
north of Alaska."
"Why, my son?"
"'Cause hens don't lavebut one egg
a day---an' the days up there are six
months ning."--Clev eland Plain
Dealer.
An Angler's Elyelum.
A' cording to advertisements al:
sunitner resorts are alike. They are
the best ever-- but if fishing is bet-
ter anywhere else than it is in "Geor-
gian Bay" we do not know where it is,
There le a greater variety Of fish in
this water than anywhere else, and
they are always hungry. No one ever
counted the fish in the Georgtan Bay,
hut those that have been caught there
have been counted and eaten, and If
you read the government reports, on
fieherlea, you know that Georgian
Bay supplies more ash than kny other
equal body of water in the world.
The only place you can afford to fish
is where the fish are nitmeroue, big
and delicious in flavor, and that
place Is Georgian flay—tfo the !triter-
men say. Suppose you send for book-
let, issued by Grand Trunk Railway
System free, telling aboitt the home
of the bass, plekerel, pike and the no-
ble trout family. Address W. Robin-
son, 606 Park Building,' Pittsburg.
Pa.
A boy shaves that be may look
older, n man shaves that he may
look younger,
for minutes before the glass looking
first over one sholuder and then an-
other.
June %Verb; In Annapolis.
Annapolis, Md., June 4.—The ex-
ereises which will give to the navy
seventy-four embryo admirals began
today with the reception and enter-
tainment of tha board of visitors ale
pointed by the prose/lent and congress
annually to make an Inspection of
the naval academy. During the weak
there will be the esual drills and
other practical exercises, and the
wires of events will end on Theta-
day with the graduation of the third
section of the eines of IS17 and the
farewell ball to the graduates in the
armory building -rttenelatit. Secretary
G RAYSON SPRINGS
Moat noted waters and baths in Anierien
IDEAL FAMILY RESORT
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes, No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS —Sulphur, Mud. Vapor and Mastrave.
AMUSENIENTS—Daneing, Bowling, aliiiiierds, Tennis, Hunting.
• Fishing
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PIGEON'S TOILET
IS MADE WITH AID OF WOKING
GLASS, FIREMEN SAY,
Members of No. 4 Company Enjoy
Unique spectacle Every Morn-
ing) Near Station.
Firemen at Fire station No. 4,
Tenth and Jones street's,
amusement in a very unique wh.
Many pigeons -live about the station,
and, the firemen conceived the idea of 
placing a promenade on to of thel 
real house, and at the end a small ILIEW
mirror. The promenade is a six Inch LI
of the Navy Metcalf will conic to An-
napolis to deliver the addreee and
present the diplomas to the graduates
On Saturday the midshipmen will
sail on their summer eruiste.
There is as nmeh in looking busy
as in really being busy.
• 
Some of us get rich quick, but
most of us p't poor quicker.
Oak Dale Hotel
13rookptxrt,
Rates $1 a Day. Ever,thieg
ars. I. L Listen, Prartetrus.
'me 
STATE HOTEL'
METROPOLIS, ILL,
D. A. Bailey, Prop,
fewest and best hotel In the city.
Bates $2.00. Two large sample
looms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.
The only centrally Witted Hotel in
he city,
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
LICITED.
KILLTHE COUGH
AND CURE ME LUNG8
WITH 
DPking's 
New Discovery
ONSCrAPTION Price
FOR 011,11i8 and 50e laS 00
0108 Urea Tr.
••• 
Surest ...ad fannatest Cure fo: aId
THROAT and LUNG TROIJ
' LIS, or litON.1:Y BACK. 1!
Ree••••••••••••••••=wine
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St. Paducah, Kv.
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all. kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
Early Times
Arld
Jack Beam
Is not bottled just as soon as it
attains the required four years of
age, but it enjoys the full eight
year bonded period and is not
b'ottled until it is eight years old.
Watch the stany--it prott.cts you.
• 7.V't
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P. 0. DEPARTMENT,
KENTUCKY SALARIES
Annual Readjustment Shows
Uains in This State
Only Our little Ottic•• Remains at
Standstill, While tethers Go
Up.
WHAT POSTMASTERS WILL GET.
Washington, June 4.-The post-
office department has announced the
anktil re-adjustment of salaries of
Kentucky postmasters. Under the or-
der a large number of these officials
will ba‘e their salaries increased
beginning -July 1, with the next fis-
cal year, as a result of increased re-
ceipts in their offices during the
present year. Same few will have
their wmpensatien re,-.ed.
The readjustment is out this year
earlier than ever before by a couple
of weeks, owing to the industrious
efforts of First Assistant Postmaster
Generad Hitchcock. The details of Cairo
K. OF P. ELECT
OFFICERS OF PADUCAH LODGE
TO SERVE SIX MONTHS.
Will Be Installed in Due Form at
July Meeting-Reeler of
Those t'hosen.
Officers to serve for the ensuing
six months were elected by the Pa-
duoah lodge, Knights of Pythias, last
night, as follows: Chancellor com-
mander. R. L. Palmer; vice chancel-
lor, W. T. Reed; prelate, R. E.
Hearne; master of work, A. E.
Stein; master at arms, William
Guth; inside guardian, James Barks-
dale; outside guardian, James House-
ho:der; trustee. J. 0. Keebler; dis-
trict deputy, Sam A. Hill.
The installation will be at the first
meeting in July.
the changes in Kentucky postmasters'
salaries are as follows:
Office. From To
Benton  $1.l8.i4l $1.100
Berea  1.400
Bowling Green   2,540
Burnside  1,400
Campbellsville  1,400
Carlisle ...... 1.600
Carrollton  1,540
Catlettsburg  1.804)
Central City  1.400
Clay City  1,104
Columbia •   1.1.00
Corbin  1,500
Falmouth • ..... 1,44)0
Frankfort  2,700
Franklin  1,6043
Georgetown  2;040
Glasgow ......
(ireenup  1,001)
Greenville  1,400
,,Guthrie  1.400
1Tarrodsburg • • • - • • 1-70-0
tisalford  1.200
Hawesville  1,04)0
Hickman  1,000
Hopkinsi tile  2.400
Horse Cave 
Lancaster  1,400
Latonia    1,100
Lawrenceburg  1,600
London  1,504
Madisonville  1,900
Mayfield  2,304)
Midway  1,600
Millersburg   1,1441
Morehead  1,200
Morganfield  1,6'40
Mt. Sterling  2,204
Murray  1,500
Owensboro  2.900
Owenton  1,440
Paducah  3,100
PaIntsville  1.4A
Pembroke  1.100
Pikeville  1,444)
Pineville  1,300
Princeton  1.8.10
Providence  1,140
Richmond  2,14.0
Russellville  1.700
Scottsville  1,000
Sebree  1,100
Somerset  2,1e0
Springfield  1.400
Sturgis ...... 1,2e0
Wickliffe  1,200
Wilmore  1,010
Winchester  2.3•00
•Fourth class
RIVER NEWS
Chattanooga
1,600 Johnsonville
I Louisville  
'21500 I Mt. Carmel
' Nashville  1,500
I Pittsburg  1.c•10
St Louis  1,600 '
IMt Vernon2,041.0 '
Paducah  
River Stages.
26.6 1.7
6.1 0.2
Cincinnati  37.5 1.9
Evansville  20.6 0.8
Florence  4.4 0.1
8.7 4).2
9.7 0.5
 15.1 2.1
12.1 0.7
8.4 0.9
18.4 2.5
 19.8 14
18.3 2.1
Lightning and thunder were
threatening in the extreme last night
the stage on the same date last year.
6.8. Business slacked up on the
river today.
Towboat, formed the bulk of ar-
rivals in the local harbor today. The
Beaver arrived last night from the
upper Ohio river with 8 bargee of
rock on the way south for the • ails-
sissippi river levees.
The Charles Turner is unloading
a tow of ties at Joppa today having
arrived yesterday from the Tennes-
see river.
The first boat out of Paducah by
the Ayer-Lord Tie company for ties
in the Ohio river for months was the
Margaret this morning.
The Russell Lord arrived this
morning from St. Louis with emp
ties and go to the Tennessee
river today after ties for the Ayer-
Lord Tie company.
It will be late tonight before the
Joe Wheeler will get started to Chat-
tanooga.
The Dunbar will arrive tonight
from the Ohio river and leave Wed-
nesday at noon for Nashville.
It is reported that the Chattanoo-
ga Packet company will build an-
other packet right away. The Avalon
was completed only a. few months
ago for this company.' Business, es-
pecially in this end of the river, has
been fine for the Chattanooga Packet
company and they will forestall com-
petition by supplying facilities for
!handling all the business offered. I
1 The Clyde has returned from.After years of effort the scientist
Brookport and will leave Wednesdaywa   a ars • g g
1,600
1,50,0 on the river but the ugly clouds
3,00,0 passed over the city. Night watch-
.1,7,00 men on the river put out more lines
and looked to the old ones in andel-2,200
2,000 pation of a furious gale. Only .16
Inches of rain fell here, and the rise1.104)
. of 2.1 in the last 24 hours came
1,540 mostly front above. The stage 
of Linde'.1.900 18.3 la pearly three times as high as Report of federation secretary
Miss Luella Boyd.1,300
1,104)
1,700
2,500
1.300
1.504
1,404)
1,700
1,600
2,101.)
2,400
1,400
1,200
1,400
1.700
2,340
1,604
3,0.00
1,540
3,2'40
1.200
1.244
1,501)
1,40-0
1,7414) I
1,244
2.30.0
1,804)
1.1001
1.2t1.3
2.2130
1,a40,
1,600
•
• .
2,440
certainevening for the Tennessee river.,gi g. An expertin the (ode was
1 The Gertie -H., a small gasolinemoiled hastily. whfie the throng
towboat, was brought down by thewaited breathlessly. The silence was
Georgia Lee Sunday from Evansville
rise
risesrise
rise
fall Music-Vocal solo- Mrs. Lowry
rise Beard.
rise Ad.dresses of welcome-Mrs. Gra-
rise ham Lawrence and Mrs. E. P. Hall.
fall Response-Mrs. James A. Mitch-
fall ell.
rise President's address-Mrs. Charles
rise P. Weaver.
rise Report of credentials committee-
Miss Cornelia Hall.
Reading of the Minutes-Miss Car-
oline Berry.
Announcement of special commit-
tees.
Report of corresponding secretary
-Miss hills N. Breed.
Report of treasurer-Mrs. Letcher
Riker.
Report of auditor- Miss
broken as the expert---read; "Your
canal looks to us like 30 cents." -
Philadelphia Ledger.
for Captain F. Gent, who will use herl
as an advance boat.
The Georgia Lee will leave Mem-
phis for Cincinnati todav. passingilie John S. Hopkins was on tco:A here Thursday. .
Itime in the Evansville trade today. The American has returned from
Joppa after unloading ties and will
go to the Ohio river after another
trip.
The City of Savannah arrived yes-
terday from the Tennessee river and
went on to St. Louis. I
Steamboat lumber grows scarcer
and of poorer quality each roar and1
it was refreshing to the dry docks',
men to work with lumber like the
kind brought here by the Enos Tay-
lor. This boat brought her own lum-
ber and the timbers are wider than ma": Forestry, Mrs. Mason Maur),
any seen in years Charles Brigg-,chairman•
meyer. the dry docks' watchman, i1s Reports of committees followed by
Putting It now roof on the Enos Tay- three-minute talks from the floor.
tor. 1 Final report of credentials commit"
The Dick Fowler cleared At ft tee-- Miss Cornelia Hall.
o'clock this morning for Cairo audI Annual election of officers.
will return tonight at the 14AIIIP hour. Election of d-•iegates to biennial
For the short trade handled by the 1114.'etrig of 0. P. W. C. in Boston,
George Cowling, that packet is a June, 1903.
expected. However, the crowds' 
Afternoon Seitaion, 2:30 O'Clock.fine boat and larger than would be
Mrs. James A. Mitchell, first vice-
president, presiding.handled daily and especially on Sat-
urday by the Cowling does not 
makeI Reading of minutes- Miss Caro-
the ne sire of the boat incongruous. 
hi /Terry.
1 official Forecasts. Reports of committees-Civil Ser-
vice Reform-Mrs. H. C. Muir, chair.I
man; Arts and Crafts, Mrs. Jere Mor
Our Quick Service
Prescripti on Depart ment
Fur the convenience of our
patrons we have equipped our-
selves especially for prompt and
efficient prescription service.
We have two bicycle messen-
gers tin duty all the time and a
hurry call LIP Phone 77 will meet
with a hurry response always.
our Prescription liepartment
is in charge of a Registered
Pharmacist of twenty years' ex-
perience, and only pure and full
strength drugs are used in the
compounding of prereriptions.
Everything Is done just as care-
fully as if you knew all about
the business and were there to
watch each operation. We be
lieve that kind of service is ap-
preciated: the rapid growth of
our business shows it.
So neat time the doctor leaves
a prescription et your house, just
step to the phone and call
Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Agent for original A Ilegrettl
Candles
The Ohio river at Evansville and ton, chairman.Mt. Vernon will continue rising dur- Three minute talks from the floor.
Address---The Pure Food Question
-Mr. R. M. Alen. Head division oflug the next several days, 
state food Inspection. AgriculturalThe Tennessee at Florence not Experiment Station Council Meet-much change during the next 24 in 
•hours. At Johnsonville will continue mod Remus,. pi 0.0„,,k.
rising slowly during the next 12 MI Musical program - Children's21 hours 
songs-- Mrs Newton Crawford andThe Mississippi from below St. xis, vitonin Abater.
Louie to Cairo will continue rising NMIduring the next several days. Committee on credentials andThe Wabash at Wt. Carmel will hadee4 will he in seat* during ev-continue rising during the next two,ery felt:neon of the eonvention anddays, 
each from 2 to 3 °Work In
Lillian
Consideration of proposed amend-
ments to constitution and by-laws.
Night Session.
Reception to Mrs. Decker at Sci-
enee Hill Academy, 8:30 p. in.
Musicale by local committee, 9:30
p. m.
Thursday, June 13, 0:34) a. tn.
Invocation-- The Rev. David
Sweets.
Reading of minutes-- Miss Caro-
line Berry.
Two-minute reports of clubs.
Adjournment.
Afterrron Session, 2:30 O'Clock.
Reading of minutes-Miss Caroline
Berry.
Music-Local comm4ttee.
Report of committee on education
-Mrs. C. P. Barnes, chairman.
Address--"What Next?"- Mrs.
Herbert Mengel.
Address-"The Significance of the
Educational. Association"-Dr. Irene
Meyers.
Address- Mrs. Sarah S. Platt Dee-
ker, president of the General Federa-
tion of Women's clubs.
Music . Local committee.
Nig. Session, 8 O'Clock.
Reading ot minutes- Miss Caro
line Berry.
Music-Local committee.
Report of Industrial and Child La-
bor committee-Mrs. John Hooe Rua'
se!, chairman.
Address-Industrial Conditions Af-
fecting Women-Mrs. Florence Kel-
ley, secretary National Consumers'
League.
Report of Consumers' League -
Mrs. R. P. Halleck and Miss Frances
Ingram.
'Address- The Weight of One-
Mrs. James A. Leech.
Question drawer on department
work.
Musiel-Richmond Musical club.
Friday, June 14.
Meeting of board of directors--9 a.
rn.
Federation meeting-10 a. m.
Invocation-The Rev. B. B. Bai-
ley.
Reading of initiates-- Miss Caro-
line Berry.
Reports ot committees- LAirary
Extension, Mrs. Wallace Ba-tiett.
chairman: Traveling Libraries. Miss
Fannie Rawson, chalman; Civic Im-
provement, Mrs. C. R. Ilouston.chair-
lug the next two days. At Padu -ah
and Cairo will continue rising dur-
WOMEN'S CLUBS
AT SHELBYVILLE
State Federation Convenes
There This Month
Elaborete and Interesting Program
.Irrattgoti for the Entire
Sessi4•ti.
THOSE WHO WILL TAKE PART.
Great preparations are being made
to insure the success of the meeting
of the Kentucky Federation of Wom-
en's clubs, which will. be held in
Shelbyville on June 12, 13 and U.
Mrs. Charles P. Weaver, the Ines!'
dent of the Federation, requests that
the credential cards be retained by
delegates, to be presented to the ere'
dential committee in Shelbyville.
The following interesting program
has been prepared for the meeting:
Science Hill Academy, June 12.
Meeting of executive board, 2 p.m.
Meeting of board of directors,
2:15 p. m.
Federation mewing, 2:30 p. in.
Invocation--The Rev, H. D. C.
MaclachIan.
udk, 5Itillips Co.
Ls -ass earailamil
fhluslin
Underwear
6ale
sinnual )une Wear-
ance vent
Aursdaq and yridaq,
)une 5 and 6.
OUR Annual June Clearance Sale of Ladies' Muslin Underwear willoccur on Wednesday and Thursday, June 5 and 6. This event has
always been an occasion in which the Ladies of Paducah delighted andthis year you will be pleased more than ever when you see the magnifi-
cent garments which will be offered you at these reduced prices. This
sale will last for two days only. So be here early on the first day and
get the preferred choice.
22c Muslin Corset Cove:. and Drawers
at
42c Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts and.Drawers
75c Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts and Drawers
at
$1 .00 Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts and Drawers
at
$ 1 .50 Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts and Drawers
at 
$2.00 Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts and Drawers
at
22c
42c
63c
_87c
 $1.23
$1 68
  $2.21
$2.50 Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts aad Drawers
At  
Readti-to-Wear Separtment, econd 5loor.
--
first room Science Hill Academy, op-
lug on the court.
It is requested that all motions be
written before presented and that a
speaker in addressing the chair will
give her name, club and city. Your
attention to these two points will
greatly assist insthe work of the re-
cording secretary.
Subscription price to Federation
Bulletin is 50 cents a year. •
Sessions will begin promptly at
hours named In the program. Dele-
gates are requested to be in their
places.
Exhibits.
Arts and crafts committee- C,ol-
leetion of pictures by American art-
ists loaned by G. F. W. C. at Carne-
gie library. Exhibit of paintings by
Miss Patty Thum.
Traveling library committee-Mod-
el library ready for shipment.
Forestry committee-Loan library
for reference.
Louisville Free Kindergarten
elation-- Exhibitof children's work
In kindergarten.
Pure Food Exhibit-Made by Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, State
Food Department, at Science Hill
Academy.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the Distrif'. Court of the United
States to, :he Western District of
Kentucky, in bankruptcy.
In the matter of Joseph D. Sowers,
bankrupt.
To the creditors of Joseph D. Sow-
ers, of Paducah. In the county ef Mc-
Cracken and district aforesaid, a
lbankrupt: Notice Is hereby given that
on the 31st day of May. A. D., 1907,
1the said Joseph D. Sowers was duly
adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be
held at my office in Paducah. Mc-
Cracken county Kentucky, on the
1 16th day of June, A. D., 1907, at 9o'clock In the forenoon, at whi,h time
the said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint 's trustee, exam-
ine the bankrupt and transact such
other business as may come properly
before said meeting
EMMET W.BAGRY.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Paducah, Ky., June 3, 1907
  -
Jones--Smith says that it Is the
hills that mak. the echo. Brown -
So they do. Jonee--And here I've liv-
ed all these vkirt; thinking it was the
holiar.-Cotunthus Prawl'ost.
AFTER HEARST
BRYAN WILL ORGANIZE NEW
LEAGUE NORTH OF HUDSON.
Fears That New York Editor Is 0.44-
Ong Active in National
Politics.
Albany, N. Y.. June 4.- That Wil-
liam J. Bryan and William R. Hearst
have become bitter political enemies,
and that the break in their relations
will soon have national significance
for the Democratic party, there seems
no reason to doubt. Bryan will be
here on next Tuesday as the guest at
luncheon of the New York state pro-
gressive Democratic league, an or-
ganization of radicals formed in the
last two months to offset the secret
work of Hearst's agents in many coun
ties of the state. /
Bryan Aids New Ireaorne,
Bryan will attempt to cloak the
significance of is visit here by mak-
ing short speeches to the senate and
assembly, but his real purpose is to
nreethe life into the new organisa-
tion formed to destroy Hearst's in-
dependence league north of the Har-
lem river. Bryan has never been loose
with his own money, but there is evi-
dence In plenty that the progressive
league Is not to lack the funds nec-
essary for organization.
influential Democrats
time Republicans have
d ojaoni rie d 
the
e-
league in nearly all the upstate cit-
ies, and there seems to be something
dolng in the money line.
Bryan Sees roe in Hearst.
In New York city officeholders un-
der Mayor McClellan sire the most ac-
tive members, another proof that the
organization is meant to tight Hearst
at every turn. There would mot lee
much strength to the new league,
however, only for the personal back-
ing of Bryan. and he did not lend his
support until he had overwhelming
Proof that agents of Hearst were be-
hind anti-Bryan and third-party
movements in Kansas. MiseOurti Xn-
dIane, Nfhtlgan and Wisconstn.
It can Weald with authority that
Bryan is convinced, and has been
for months pas* 4hst tie&rst,
--
paring to make war upon him and
name a third national ticket next
year, unless in the meantime he can
capture the Democratic national con-
vention. -
CARRIES, DOGS IN GRIP
DOES THCIIUGHTFUL MAN
A drummer alighted from an Illi-
nois Central train this morning, as-
sisted a small fox terrier frai" the
steps, and carefully loosened the
straps and opening the grip exposed
to view five little puppies. The moth-
er dog, which had watched opera-
tions with Intense interest, promptly
jumped inside, and the grip was
to closed
ii
again. The drummer boarded
a car for towti, guarding his baggage
with the greatest of care.
Call For Convention.
The Republicans of the city of Pa-
ducah, Ky., are hereby called to meet
in malts convention at the city hall in
the city of Paducah, Ky., on Thurs-
day, June 27, 1907, at 3 o'clock p. m.
for the purpose of selecting candi-
dates for all of the city offices that
are to be filled at the election in
November, 1907.
FRANK BOYD, Chairman.
C. W. MERRIWEATHER, Sec.
FM. Sun want ads. tor results.
THIS TABLE *23.50
We Have Them From $4.50 to $82.50
It is easy to have a handsomely furnished dining room, if
you adopt our plan of furnishing it-a dollar down and adollar a week.
It is an easy way to buy furniture, and many of the best
furnished houses in Paducah have been furnished that way.
We should like to show you our stock of dining room fur-
niture, and how we can save you money on furniture.
Salina
•
